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Chamberlain 
Says Britain 
Will Fight

Warns Nazis Over Any 
. Attempted Coup in 

Danzig Free City
By Associated Press

British Prime Minister Chamber- 
lain, outlining his government’s pol
icy regarding nazi-desired Danzig, 
told the house of commons and the 
world today any attempt to settle 
Danzig’s future by “unilateral ac
tion organized by surreptitious 
methods’’ would threaten Poland’s 
independence.

Since Britain already is pledged 
to aid Poland in her stand for inde
pendence, Chamberlain’s statement 
meant any attempted nazi coup in 
the free city would bring the threat 

•* of armed intervention by Britain.
Chamberlain defended the status 

quo in Danzig as "possible improve- 
>• ments’’ in the set-up there might be 

discussed, he said, but “in a clearer 
atmosphere” — a plain warning 
Britain would not favor any con
cessions not otherwise obtainable.

In Danzig, authorities drafted a 
protest for alleged “violation of the 
frontier” at Liessau by two Polish 
soldiers, non-commissioned officers.

B y  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S

The stage was set in London 
yesterday for a new statement on 
just what Great Britain would dd 
if the Danzig question came to a 
head, while in the free city thou
sands of Danzig Nazis beat the 
drums for Adolf Hitler.

Poland’s ambassador flew back to 
London with fresh information ob
tained at Warsaw to give Foreign 
Secretary Lord Halifax a report 
before Prime Minister Chamber
lain’s scheduled appearance in  

* the House of Commons today.
Parliamentary circles expressed 

the belief Chamberlain would de
clare that any changes in the status 

, of Danzig, except by Polish agree
ment would be considered an “act 
of aggression.” 'Tlie Polish ambas
sador, Count Edward Raczynski, had 
an opportunity through Lord Hali
fax to give an exact outline of the 
present feeling in Warsaw.

In noisy mass meetings at two 
Danzig communities, Nazis thun
dered defiance at Poland, ridiculed 
England, and pledged blind faith 
in the leadership of Hitler.

Their cheering was brought on by 
^  Albert Forster, Nazi leader for the 
*  Danzig district, who reasserted his 

confidence Hitler would “liberate 
the Free City.”

Forster spoke at the picturesque 
town of Oliva, near the Baltic Sea, 
and at the harbor city of Neufahr- 
wasser. 'Throughout the speeches he 
strssed his confidence that Hitler 
would march in shortly to claim the 
territoi-y for Germany.

The United States minister to 
Poland, Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, 
Jr., arrived unannounced in the 
Free City on what was believed to 
be a visit to inform himself about 
the Danzig situation.

" In Moscow, British and French 
representatives confeiTed for three 
hours with Premier-Foreign Com
missar yacheslaff Molotoff in a 
further attempt to agree on a thrçe- 
power mutual assistance pact.

The Moscow radio said the “ con
versations did not produce a defi
nite result” but observers believed 
the length of the talks might indi
cate agreement had been reached 
on major issues and that the ne
gotiators were trying to iron out 
minor points.

At Tientsin British-Japanese re
lations were strained further when 
the Japanese commander refused to 
receive the visiting commander of 
British forces at Hangkong. The 
blockade of the Bi-itish aird French 
concessions was still strict.

Glad to Return

Faculty Member 
01 High School 
Goes to El Paso

L. P. Stark, for two years co
ordinator of the diversified occupa

tions course in 
Midland h i g h  
school, left to
day for El 
Paso, having 
a c c e p t e d  a 
similar p o s i- 
tion f o r  the 
f o u r  h i g h  
schools there. 
Although h e 

will be located at Austin high 
school, his work will embrace the 
entire system.

Before coming to Midland, he es
tablished the work in the Lamesa 
high school and was in charge of it 
for two years. The diversified occu
pations courses giving training to 
students while they do part time 
work in places of business, has been 
used in Texas schools since 1934 
and was adopted by Midland high 
school three years ago.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Stark have 
been active in civic, social and re
ligious work while living in Mid
land.

Norbert McKenna, broker, smiles 
his pleasure at arriving back in 
New York, U. S. A., where a 
man can snap a camera without 
being thrown into the hoose- 
gow as a spy. In the Dutch bor
der town of Zevenaar and in 
Chamberlain - famed Godesberg, 
Germany, he got in’ Dutch for 
taking pictures and was held in 
jail until spy-jittery authorities 
were satisfied of his innocence.

Governmental Tax 
Program Study Is 
Urged by Governor

AUSTIN, July 10. (A>)—Asserting 
mounting public debt was threaten
ing democracy, Governor W. Lee 
O’Daniel Sunday pleaded with his 
radio audience to study the gov
ernmental tax structure and confer 
with local officials on budget prob
lems.

The governor, in an attempt to 
rouse taxpayers to attend August 
county budget hearings, declared 
that of total revenues collected, 
only 13 per cent went to the state 
and the rest to county, city, school 
and federal agencies.

The usual overflow crowd at the 
governor’s mansion missed O’Dan- 
iel’s famed Hill Billy string band. 
The governor explained his musician 
boys, Pat and Mike, were absent 
from Austin.

The chief executive said the cap- 
itol had been quiet politically the 
past week and that he had heard 
no further clamoring for a special 
session of the Legislature. He re
peated previous intimations he 
would call no session although some 
observers believe he will be forced 
to it when pensions drop because of 
declining revenues.

He reminded listeners the law
makers, in the longest session in 
history, recently completed, had 
failed to solve the social security 
problem—where to get taxes to pay 
bigger pensions—and declared the 
controversy over methods had block
ed consideration of other matters, 
among which were his proposals to:

Authorize the governor to name 
a budget officer and permit the 
Legislature, instead of the gover
nor, to elect an auditor;

Consolidate numerous special 
funds in the state treasury;

Investigate the prison system and 
place it on a basis of utilizing con
vict labor to pay for the system’s 
operation, and.

Take steps toward bringing more 
industries to Texas.

The governor stated he would 
finish by Tuesday night, the last 
day permissible under the law, his 
study of appropriations totaling $75,- 
000,000 on which the state govern
ment will operate the netx two 
years, starting Sept. 1.

O’Daniel explained operation of 
the uniform state budget law as to 
affecting school districts, cities and 
counties and intimated he might 
devote future broadcasts to analy
sis of governmental needs.

“If you taxpayers stay at home, 
if you fail to attend these (city, 
county and school district) budget 
hearings, then you have no right 
to complain if your money is wast
ed,” the governor asserted. “Let me 
urge that you attend for the pur
pose of offering constructive sug
gestions and not destructive criti
cism.

“I want to warn you that local 
government in Texas is, generally 
speaking, in mighty bad condition. 
■With an outstanding debt of $694,- 
000,000, with more than 40 per cent 
of every dollar collected being used 
to retire public debt, I can say that 
we have a condition which demands 
and requires the intelligent interest 
of every taxpayer.

VISITING HERE.
Misses Inez and Gertrude Smel- 

ley of Lufkin are visiting their 
sisters, Mrs. Boyd ’Wood and Mrs. 
B. "W. Recer, here.

Predict McNutt I 
Will Get Post in 
Administration

WASHINGTON, July 10. (A>) — 
Stephen Early, Wliite House secre
tary, told reporters today he would 
“not be at all surpi’ised” if, sooner 
or later, Paul V. McNutt was found 
“somewhere in the administration.” 

McNutt, former governor of In
diana, now high commissioner of 
the Philippines, has been mentioned 
as a possible head of the new fed
eral security agency when he re
tires from the Philippine post.

Early said he was unable to. say 
when or where McNutt might be 
brought into the administration.

McNutt is considered one of the 
foremost candidates for the demo
cratic nomination for president 
next year.

Meeting to Study 
Birth Control Well 
Attended Today

Good attendance was registered 
this morning at a meeting called 
to discuss establishment at Midland 
of a birth control clinic. 'The meet
ing, held at the home of Mrs. L, 
B. Lancaster, was to hear explana
tion of such clinics by Mrs. Mar
tha Mumford, field representative 
of the Birth Control Federation of 
America. Mrs. Lancaster was named 
chairman of the committee seeking 
to set up a clinic here.

Doctors consulted on the measure 
here expressed interest and agreed 
to work out plans for taking care 
of the medical work, it was an
nounced at the meeting, planning 
to take up the subject at the next 
county medical meeting and to ap
point a medical advisory board.

The clinic may be started as soon 
as a method of financing it is de
termined. If set up, it will be open
ed to all races, supplying informa
tion and materials to women in an 
effort to bring about only plan
ned births.

It was pointed out that there is 
no law in Texas prohibiting the 
dissemination of such infonnation. 
’The United States court of appeals, 
holding that it does not apply as 
long as the information is given by 
reputable physicians.

Birth control, as fostered by Mrs. 
Mumford’s organization, is for the 
purpose of relieving epidemics, of 
bringing unwanted children to the 
homes where health, proper nour
ishment and eduaction are not 
available and for reducing crime.

COMPROMISE oil NEUTRALITY ACT PROPOSED
Delay Uniil 
Next Session
Is Requested

EUROPEAN FEVER CHART: A 7-Month Temperature Reading
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Europe is sick of a war fever, tossing on its bed of crises from 

month to month.
'The year 1939 is only half over, yet its fever-chart has already 

achieved heights and depths with disheartening regularity. In Jan
uary, with the patient still weak from the Munich crisis of last year, 
Chancellor Hitler of Germany opened the year by demanding Ger
many’s colonies back and telling his generals that ”I have six months 
in which to secure the future of Germany.” February was quiet 
except for the ominous dispatch of more German troops to Spain.

In March the fever raced again, with the military invasion of un

resisting Czechoslovakia, the establishment of the Slovakian “pro
tectorate,” the seizure of Memel, and (by Mussolini) of Albania. 
April’s crisis came with Hitler’s demand for Danzig, President 
Roosevelt’s appeal for peace, and Hitler’s defiant reply.

May was quiet, with only troop movements, maneuvers and an 
inspection of the western forts by Hitler, but in early June, with 15,- 
000 German veterans welcomed back from Spain, the Polish ques
tion began to heat up, with the fever rising again toward the end of 
the month and the beginning of July, and another crisis expected 
in Danzig.

Jaycee Directors to 
Meet Tuesday Morning

Breakfast-meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Midland junior 
chamber of commerce has been call
ed by President W. M. (Bill) Holm
es for 7:30 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing in the Blue Room of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel Coffee Shop, all direc
tors of the organization being urged 
to attend.

Officers and directors of the or
ganization besides Holmes are 
James 'Wilson and R. O. Smith, 
vice-presidents; Edwin Garland, 
treasurer; Bill Collyns, secretary; 
Joe Mims, J. T. Baker, Curt In
man and W. P. Z. German, Jr., 
directors.

Janies Kenney Wins 
Billings Roping;
Wraps Calf in 12.4

James Kenney, Comstock ranch
man and son of Mrs. Bertha Ken
ney of Midland, continued his win
nings of calf roping events in the 
larger northwestern rodeos last 
week, winning all three first “day 
monies” and the general average 
at the Billings, Montana show. A 
few days earlier he had won the 
average money at the fast Belle 
Fourche, S. D., Roundup.

At Billings, Kenney tied his last 
calf in the fast time of 12 2/5 sec
onds.

He will go next to Butte, Mon
tana, and then to the Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, Frontier Days.

VISIT HERE.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Henderson 
of Odessa were visitors here Sun
day.

Aloco No. 1 Nary Jordan, Denver
East Extender, Flows 878 Barrels

Senatorial Developments in 
Louisiana Probe Announced

BATON ROU(5E, La., July 10. ((P) 
—Six sensational new developments 
ranging from Governor Earl K. 
Long’s command that everyone 
guilty be sent to prison, to official 
accusations of forgery of two dead 
men’s names, Sunday emphasized 
the far-reaching spread of the tu
multuous Louisiana State Univer
sity scandal.

They were:
1. Arrest by federal authorities 

of Eugene Barksdale, assistant 
construction superintendent at the 
university, on charges of conspiracy 
with James Marshall “and other 
persons unknown to divert and use 
WPA labor and material to private 
purpose.” Marshall, a "WPA fore
man and George Caldwell, former 
superior to Barksdale, previously 
were aiTested on similar charges.

2. Announcement by Attorney 
General David M. Ellison that the 
name of former Governor O. K. 
Allen, who died in office in January, 
1936, clearly had been forged on 
$118,000 of university bonds used by 
Dr. James Monroe Smith in market 
operations while he was president 
of the university, and disclosure he 
had available nearly $2,000,000 uni
versity bonds, most of them of un
authorized issues, of which $502,000 
in bonds still are missing. Another 
forgery of a dead man’s name on 
other bonds used by Smith also was 
alleged.

3. Declaration by J. Pair Hardin, 
special assistant attorney general 
brought into the case by Governor 
Long to handle criminal prosecu
tions, that investigations thus far 
show minutes of the university’s 
bord of supervisors had been forg
ed, $400,000 of university funds em
bezzled and $475,000 of forged bonds 
issued in its name; and forgery of 
Governor Allen’s signature on hun
dreds of ,bonds in two other issues.”

4. An intimation by Governor 
Long the state legislature may be 
summoned in special session, and 
disclosure by Hardin that Long told 
him “ I don’t want anybody made a 
goat. I don’t want anyone who is 
Innocent to be persecuted, but I 
want everybody who is guilty sent 
to Angola (Louisiana state peniten
tiary). These are the only instruc
tions I have.”

5. Announcement in New Orleans 
by United States District Attorney 
Rene A. Viosca that a joint federal- 
PWA investigation will be made of 
the $125,000,000 state charity hospi
tal project there, one of the world’s 
largest hospitals, built during the 
last two years with the aid of $3,- 
600,000 P’WA grant, and damaged 
to an estimated amount of $60,000 
by settling.

6. The announcement by Harvey 
G. Fields, United States attorney 
in Shreveport, that he had turned 
over to the Department of Justice 
and 'WPA investigators, and that an 
investigation was under way of 
complaints of immorality in Nation
al Youth Administration work, 
charges property constructed with 
■WPA funds had been converted to 
private use and charges names were 
added to WPA rolls in a ward there 
prior to a school board election.
“We have just started,” Hardin as

serted. “We are all working as hard 
as we can toward unravelling an 
amazing tangle. We are taking up 
first the matters in which Dr. 
Smith and L. S. U. heads are in
volved, and trying to determine who 
else, if anybody, is involved with 
Dr. Smith. He can, if he wishes, aid 
greatly in clearing this up.”

Smith, meanwhile, is in the East 
Baton Rouge parish jail, having 
abandoned efforts to make $50,000 
bond on a charge of having em
bezzled $100,000 in university funds.

BY FRANK GARDNER.

Railroad Commission gauge to
day on Aloco Oil Company No. 1 
Mary Jordan, wildcat strike which 
proves a considerable expanse terri
tory on the northeast side of the 
Denver pool of southern Yoakum, 
gave it 24-hour potential ratjng of 
877.68 barrels of 33.8-gravity oil, 
with gas in the ra1;io of 462-1. No.
1 Jordan topped pay at 5,000 feet 
and is bottomed in lime at 5,200, 
where it has been acidized with a 
total of 9,500 gallons. It is located 
330 feet from the south, 2,310 from 
the east line of section 764, block 
D, J. H. Gibson survey, a mile and 
a half east of previous limits of 
production on the northeast edge 
of the pool and the same distance 
northwest of Texas Pacific Coal & 
Oil Company No. 1 A. M. Brown
field, extension producer a mile 
and a half north of tlie east por
tion of the pool.

Two other new producers were 
credited today to Aloco, premier 
Yoakum operator. Proving a short 
north extension to the Roberts 
area west of the main Denver pool, 
Aloco No. 3 Johnson flowed at the 
rate of 621.04 barrels a day after 
acidizing with 4,500 gallons at 5,- 
233 feet. Oil is 33.8-gravity and 
gas-oil ratio 904-1, Pay was topped 
at 4,800 feet. No. 3 Johnson is lo
cated 1,980 feet from the south, 660 
from the west line of the south
east quarter of section 772.

In section 894, Aloco No. 4 A. B. 
Smart, Denver pool well, set ini
tial daily potential of 728.64 barrels 
of 34-gravity crude and gas-oil ra
tio of 1,267-1. Pay between 4,850 
and s5,137 feet, total depth, was 
acidized with 4,500 gallons.

Milhoan Production Company No. 
#  N. W. Willard, east-side test, top
ped anhydrite normally at 2,275 
feet and Ls drilling ahead. 
Abell-Eaton at 4,575.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No.
2 Abell-Eaton, Ordovician test in 
the Imperial area of northern 
Pecos, this morning was drilling at 
4,575 feet in lime. Top of Simpson, 
if encountered, has not yet been re
ported.

Pattillo Drilling Company No. 1 
Gulf-Gilworth, wildcat three and 
one-half miles northwest of the 
Masterson pool of northern Pecos, 
is drilling unchanged at 1,775 feet 
in brown lime, with hole loaded 
with 900 feet of water as precaution 
against high gas.

Cities Service Oil Company No. 3 
Dorr, in the Payton pool, flowed 
364.86 barrels of 32-gravity oil on 
24-hour test, with gas-oil ratio of 
1,592-1. It had been shot with 180 
quarts in pay zone between 2,005-75 
feet, total depth.

Yates top in Steel Dust Oil Com
pany No. 1 Atwood, Crockett wild
cat a mile southeast of the Crock
ett pool, erroneously reported as at 
860 feet, actually came in at 960, 
it was learned today.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 5 Wris- 
ten Brothers, east of the Shipley

pool in soutlieastern Ward, is drill
ing at 1,827 feet in lime. It is sche
duled to go to 7,500 feet for a test 
of the Ordovician.

Floyd C. Dodson No. 3-A Popham 
Land & Cattle Compony, western 
Pecos Delaware test, is drilling at 
4,750 feet in lime and anhydrite.
Drillstem Test Made.

Thirty-minute drillstem test from 
4,140-85 in Gulf No. 5 M. B. Mc- 
Knight, western Crane deep Per
mian test, showed rise of 50 feet 
of circulating fluid, with no oil, 
gas or water. Operators then cored 
from 4,185-89 with cable-tool core
barrel, recovering a foot and a 
half of dolomite bleeding live oil, 
but with no porosity. They are cor
ing ahead below 4,189 feet in dolo
mite. Gulf No. 11 W. N. Waddell 
is drilling at 2,400 feet in lime and 
anhydrite.

Magnolia No. 4-6 University, in 
eastern Crane’s Dunes pool, is drill
ing anhydrite below 2,420 feet, while 
the company’s No. 20 Hardwicke- 
University, in the Church & Fields 
pool of eastern Crane, had reached 
923 feet in red rock and was run
ning 10 3/4-inch casing.
North Cowden Pool.

Texon Oil & uanu Company has 
staked No. 3-A Midland National 
Bank on the east side of the North 
Cowden pool of Ector, offsetting 
to the south Sinclair-Prairie No. 5 
Hugh Corrigan, large producer. No. 
3-A is 440 feet out of the northwest 
corner of the northeast quarter of 
section 36, block 43, township 1 
noht, T. ^  P. survey. It is a 4,400- 
foot rotary test.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 6 Corrigan 
is swabbing, bottomed at 4,417 feet 
in lime. It swabbed 24 barrels Sat
urday and 22 ban’rels Sunday.

Confessed Slayer 
Aftempfs Suicide

CLEVELAND, July 10. (/P) —
Prank Dolezal, held as the confess
ed killer of one of Cleveland’s “tor
so murders,” attempted suicide to
day, sheriff Martin O’Donnell re
ported.

Dolezal attempted to hang him
self with his shirt, later with his 
shoestrings. O’Donnell meanwhile 
arranged for lie detector tests for 
Dolezal who, he said, confessed kill
ing Mrs. Florence Polillo.

Showers Foil Sunday 
Over Scottered Areas

Showei’s fell between Red Bluff 
lake and Penwell Sunday after
noon, returning Midland motorists 
reported. Cooler breezes came from 
the northeast this morning after 
sand and dust had blown Sunday. 
Other showers over the week-end 
were reported at Rankin and points 
south and southeast, also near Fort 
Stockton.

Sons oi Legion io 
Attend Convention 
In Waco Ang. 26-29

WACC.—One of the big jobs of 
putting on an American Legion con
vention these days is providing en- 
tertamment and fare for up and 
coming youth organization known 
as the Sons of Legion.

It has been conservatively esti
mated that 1000 members of that 
bmnch organization will come to 
Waco when Legion members hold 
their state convention here Aug. 
26-29. They will arrive on Satui’day, 
opening day of the convention, and 
remain through Tuesday, the clos
ing date.

During their stay here the young
sters will be camped, army fashion, 
on the Cotton Palace grounds. Tents 
for housing the various squadrons 
will be furnished by the national 
guard here.

Col. W. C. Torrence, Waco’s city 
manager, will be in charge of the 
encampment. The registration fee, 
to cover housing, care, meals and 
entertainment for the Sons of Le
gion corps will be $2 for each mem
ber. Any further information need
ed may be obtained by writing Col. 
Torrence at Waco’s municipal build
ing.

An expert dietician to see after 
the feeding of the youtlis and a 
nurse to care for those who need 
medical or first aid attention will 
be one the ground throughout the 
convention, it was assured by the 
convention city corporation here.

Prizes will be awarded to win
ners of athletic contests and other 
contests to be held for the Sons of 
Legion during their stay here. Var
ious other forms of entertainment, 
including band concerts and partici
pation in the Legion convention pa
rade, are being planned, it was un
derstood.

Buys Shoep Hero for 
Wellington Pasture

John Tliomas, connected with the 
John P, Howe company here, has 
recently returned from Wellington, 
having bought 250 ewes in this sec
tion, trucking them to his Collings
worth county pasture.

The pasture is sub-irrigated, 
Thomas said, and also has received 
good rains recently, accounting for 
substantial grass growth.

Pratt Teacher at 
Men's Bibl  ̂ Class

W. Ily Pratt taught the lesson 
Sunday at the Men’s Bible class, 
with 25 members present. Subject 
of the talk was “Jereboam: A Man 
With a Great Opportunity.”

Song seiwices were led by Lige 
Midkiff. Miss Cleta Dee Tate was 
at the piano.
ON VACATION,

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Cai’ter and 
family will leave today for a vaca
tion trip to Denver, Yellowstone 
National Park, Grand Canyon and 
California. They expect to return 
August 1.

FirsT Subject to 
Be Discussed Is 
Asked by Sabath

WASHINGTON, July 10. (/P). — 
As a compromies in the senate bat
tle over neutrality legislation, a 
suggestion was put forward today 
to make the controversial subject 
the first order of business when
ever congress reconvenes.

This would assure the president 
prompt consideration, it was argued, 
should international developments 
cause him to call a special session 
before JanuaiY-

Administration forces were silent 
pending a showdown meeting to
morrow in the senate foreign rela
tions committee when opponents of 
the administration bill to repeal 
the arms embargo against warring 
nations are expected to move no 
action be taken on neutrality pro
posals this session.

Restoration of WPA 
Previous Wage Rate 
Is Asked by Solon

WASHINGTON, July 10 (A») — 
Repx’esentative Sabath, (D-Ill) in
troduced in the house today a bill 
to restore a prevailing wage rate on 
work relief projects, elimination of 
which from the 1940 work relief 
appropriation act caused hours of 
some 'WPA workers to be increased 
to 130 monthly and brought wide
spread strikes amor^ skilled work
ers.

Meanwhile, a back to work move
ment by workers of the security fed
eration developed.

Officials of the federation, re
cently organized from local unions 
to 'VV;PA workers and unemployed, 
advised those*^members who ixad quit 
to returxx to their jobs.

They urged men, however, to con- 
tixiue to protest against the hours 
px'ovision.

To Eastland

John Hax't, for the past three 
years connected with the Railroad 
Commission office here, will leave 
soon for Eastland where he will 
become deputy suj^rvisor of the 
new comixiission office that will be 
opexied there on July 15. The East- 
land office will be a branch of the 
district office in Abilene, where 
Sim O’Neal is in charge.

Funeral Sunday for 
Mrs, Nancy Bryant

Last rites wex’e held at 5 o’clock 
Sunday aftex’iioon for Mrs. Nancy 
Evelyn Bryant, 85, resident of Mid- 
laxid for thirteen yeai’s, whose death 
occurred late Friday at the home of 
her son, I. H. Bryaxit. She had been 
ill for seven weeks.

The W. R. Manxx officiated in the 
funeral service, held at the Ellis 
funeral home, with burial at Fair- 
view cemetery. Pall bearers were 
membex’s of the Masonic lodge.

Mrs. Bx-yant was born in Law
rence county, Teixnessee, February 
25, 1854. Before«coming to Midland, 
she lived at Shatter Lake with her 
sons.

Survivox-s ixiclude the soxis, Bass 
Bryant and I. H. Bryaxit of Mid- 
dand, o n e  daughter, Mrs. Viola 
Caughey of Knott, one brother, W. 
J. Kelso of Lawrexice county, Texixx., 
eight grand-children and eight, great 
grandchildren.

"Jimmy Kerr Night"
Persons bearing gifts for 

Jimmy Kerr, Midland Cowboy 
catcher, and bride, at “Jim 
KeiT night” tonight at City 
Park were notified this aft
ernoon that a depository for 
all gifts would be located just 
outside the entrance gate of 
the park before the game to
night. Persons desiring to 
bi'ing presents who have not 
been contacted by members of 
the committee sponsoring the 
program are asked to leave 
their gifts at the gate.
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So Many Speak of War, So Few of Peace!
: Somehow, to speak or write of the prospect of war 

is easy. It is easy to think of things to say, and it is 
easy to get people to listen.

But it is harder to- speak of peace, and there are all 
too.few to listen.

; That is why John Grant Alexander, Minnesota con
gressman, deserves all the more credit ifor his gesture in 
behalf of peace when he suggested that Pope Pius be 
urĝ ed to call an international peace conferenee.

; A belligerent speech demanding another 10 billion 
dollars for the army and navy would have drawn more 
attention. A flag-waving speech berating other countries 
and peoples and demanding a chance to wade in blood 
up To the hocks would have seemed more spirited.

But Alexander, who is himself a World War veteran 
and for 10 years a member of the Minnesota National
Guard, did none of those things. He asked for peace.* *

' One thing is certain: the peoples of the earth are 
not going to get peace unless they demand it. They may 
not- even then get it, but the more they demand it, the 
better, chance there is of getting it.

Hold the peace conference now while there is still 
something to» confer about, seems to be Alexander’s idea, 
instead of following another and worse world war with 
anofher and worse Versailles.

* The Vatican seems interested in Alexander’s sugges
tion, for its official paper printed the appeal at length. 
How valid the specific plan might be for a peace con
ference called by the Pope remains to be seen. Yet it is 
hard to think of anyone else in a more neutral and in
ternational position,- with more influence, fewer axes to 
grind, and in generalin a better position to call it. The 
memory of Pope Benedict XV is loved for the efforts he 
made during the World War to end the slaughter an.d 
mitigate its horrors, ¡1« ♦ *

Suppose this proposal,or any similar effort, were 
to fail? There is no disgrace in that.

; The only disgrace is in the fact that in the whole 
world there are so few to work for peace, and such re
luctance among the world’s great ones to make even a 
gesture toward building a world order on some surer and 
stronger foundation than dead men’s blood and bones.

. I — i|ii
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Texas Today

Is This Reasonable?
In Iowa they have a cigaret tax. But certain people 

have been engaged in the nefarious practice of going to 
a neighboring state, buying a couple of packages or even 
a carton of cigarets untaxed by Iowa and then re-entering 
the state. Even truckers have been suspected of slipping 
a couple of cartons into their cabs before entering Iowa, 
thus cheating the .state of potential revenue.

So follows a law. Anyone caught with more than two 
un-tax-stamped packs of cigarets in Iowa may be fined 
$50 for each pack. And Iowa revenue agents may enter 
any home or business establishment without a warrant, 
or stop any car or truck, also without a warrant, to search 
out the tax-dodging cigarets.

Article IV of the U. S. Constitution says: “The 
right of the people to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no 
Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, sup
ported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly de
scribing the place to be searched, and the person or 
things to be seized.”
; Is this cigaret-snoQpery, all too reminiscent of pro

hibition days, “ reasonable” ? Some court will probably 
have this decision to make any day now.

By the Associated Press

The battle between wheat grow
ers and their biggest enemy, rust, 
is moving toward victory for the 
former. Directing the fight exclude 
edible cereals from the life cycle 
of pu'ccinia graminis, or the fungi 
that “ rusts” leaf and stalk, are the 
agricultural scientists who pains
takingly cross different strains of 
wheat to develop one that is disease 
proof.

Dr. P. C. Mangelsdorf, agrono
mists the Texas Agricultural Exper
iment Station, believes that experi
ments to find a rust-free type of

À Robe's Tale
' It is 1960. A gray-haired grandfather calls aside his 

little grandson.
“ My boy,” he says, “ You have always been my fa

vorite grandson. Therefore I am going to turn over to 
you before I die a precious souvenir. Life has been good 
to me when I can pass along to my descendants so price
less a memento of a life well spent.

. “ Here, my boy. Guard this treasure as I have guard
ed it.”

, And the old man tremblingly passes over to the boy 
a horsehair pulled from the tail of a horse named Topper 
which once belonged to a movie actor called William 
Boyd.

Ridiculous? Insane?
Why? The fact stands, that when Boyd visited Des 

Moines recently movie fans not only tore off his coat 
buttons and necktie, but actually pulled hair by the hand
ful out of the mane and tail of his horse, Topper, until 
the long-suffering bea.st looked like a moth-eaten hobby
horse out of grandma’s attic.

‘ If Topper wasn’t too annoyed by this horse-play, he 
must have enjoyed a good long horse-laugh at humanity.

•  BRUCE C A T T O N  
IN  W A S H IN G T O N

By BRUCE CATTON
I

WASHINGTON. — F o r  several | 
I weeks, the report has been current 
here that President Roosevelt will 
eventually make a public appeal— ' 
probably via a fireside radio chat— 
to the rank and file of roganized 
labor in boUi groups to compel a 
peace settlement between the A. 

|p. of L. and the C. I. O.

It is known that the President 
I has such a step in mind. If he de- 
jcides to take it, however, there 
I will be more advance warning in 
Ithe way of a build-up. If and 
Jwhen high administration officials 
I—such as Secretary of Labor 
iFrances Perkins, for instance— 
Istart issuing public statements 
that the prospects for labor peace 

|are hopeless, you can expect the 
»resident’s appeal to follow. But

as long as Miss Perkins keeps 
making optimistic statements like 
the one she recently made in 
Denver, you can take it for 
granted that the m o v e  is still 
“under consideration.”

Miss Perkins, apparently, has 
stopped trying to get William 
Green and John Lewis together 
and is relying on Dan Tobin and 
Sidney Hillman. Incidentally, one 
observer close to the situatio has 
suggested that the best w a y  to 
bring about peace would be to 
stop talking about it; Lewis, he 
remarks, likes to see politicians 
squidm, and will postpone the re
opening of negotiations as long as 
high New Dealers exhibit their 
anxiety publicly.

Ai^yway, new Dealers feel that 
the President can force a settle

ment if he wants to take drastic 
action. They build this feeling 
principall yon the fact that letters 
and telegrams representing the 
feelings oif more than 3,000,000 
unipn -members have been re
ceived at the White House and 
Labor Department' in the last few 
months calling for an end to hos
tilities.

THREAT TO 
TAMMANY FADES

A hopeful attempt to replace 
Tammany Hall as the Democratic 
machine in New York City seems to 
have been abandoned. The attempt 
was made, or at least was prepared 
for, by inner circle New Dealers; 
the vehicle was to have been the 
American Labor Party in N ew  
York.

P\an was to bring the Labor 
Party into the Democratic Party 
as the “official” party organiza
tion in the metropolis, Tammany, 
which has been roundly beaten in 
city and national elections of re
cent yegrs, was simply to have 
been disowned, with the idea that 
the Labor Party could step right 
into its place — and, incidentalUy, 
provide the New Deal with a fer
vent and dependable set of party 
workers in New York.

Probable result of this would 
have been to make Congressman 
James H. Pay leader of the Man
hattan Democracy. Pay, as you 
may remember, is the man who 
beat the New Deal foe, O’Connor, 
in the l^st election, giving the 
Roosevelt purge its one victory.

Meanwhile, a struggle for con
trol between ultra left-wingers and 
mild left-wingers is going on 
with the Labor Party. Purchase 
of the New York Post by George 
Backer helps the milder group. 
Under Backer, the Post will not 
merely speak for the Labor Party, 
but will speak for the moderate 
wing of the party; the leftists, it is 
understood, will find their voice 
in the new picture-paper which is 
soon to be started.

WRAPS FOR 
MR. MURPHY?

Various inner circle administra
tion people are beginnmg to look 
just a bit dubiously at Attorney 
General f^’ank Murphy. Murphy en
joyed a good build-up after he took 
office last January; what is worry
ing the inner-circles is that the 
build-up keeps going on and on. 
With the attorney general grabbing 
an ever-increasing share of th e  
limelight.

Nobody on Pennsylvania avenue 
would be especially disquieted if he 
stopped going around the country so 
much, made fewer speeches, and 
buried himself a little deeper in his 
job. Theory seems to be that it’s 
all right for a cabinet officer to be 
a hero, but if he become.? too big a 
hero you can’t be sure just 'where 
it is going to end. ^

wheat with the rust ennner from 
successful.

“At Texas Substation No. 3 at 
Angelton in April,” he says, “I saw 
strains of wheat pi’omising yields of 
25 to 30 bushels an acre and strains 
of oats looking good for 50 to 60 
bushels. Air were completely free of 
leaf and stem rust in a region 
where wheat and oats have never 
been grown before as a commercial 
grain crop because of prevalence of 
these diseases.”

------0------
Development of t h e s e  disease- 

proof strains. Dr. Mangelsdorf sug
gests, is of the highest importance 
to Texas where great areas, adapted 
by nature for grain cultivation, 
have been excluded largely from 
such prodiuction because of preval
ence of plant disease. But let Dr. 
Mangelsdorf describe cause a n d 
cure;

Wheat, oats, a n d  other small 
grains are especially adapted to 
deep, heavy soils and where some 
soils occur the farmer is usually 
found to be growing an appreciable 
acreage of small grains along with 
the other crops. This is true almost 
the United States except in the Gulf 
Coast region of South Texas. This' 
region possesses several million 
acres of deep, black, heavy soil 
which should from the standpoint 
of physical, texture and chemical 
composition, be well suited for grain'

production. The fact that rice is be
ing successfully grown where- irri
gation water is available is evident 
that the soil is suitable for small 
grains. Why is practically no grain 
grown in this vast region of fertile 
soils and abundant rainfall?

The answer is rust. The warm 
winter weather in South Teaxs per
mits the rusts, both leaf rust and 
stem rust, to get an early start, 
either from spores of these diseases 
that have survived on native gress- 
es, or from wind-borne spores from 
the northern spring wheat states. 
In many cases rust appears early in 
South Texas and increases in such 
epidemic proportions that wheat 
can no longer survive in a losing' 
battle with the disea.se.

------0------
Some years ago agronomists of 

the Texas Experiment Station con
ceived what then appeared to be a 
fantastic scheme of breeding new 
varieties of wheat and oats so re
sistant to rust they could be grown 
even in the Gulf Coast. Selections pf 
wheat resistant to leaf nist had been 
isolated from the Mediterrahean va
riety at Texas Substation No. 6 at 
Denton. Previously, E. S. McFad
den of South Dakota had produced, 
by crossing the famous Marquis 
wheat wit hthe ryst ernmer from 
Russia, a resistant to almost all 
forms of rust. By hybridizing our 
Texas MediteiTanean wheat with

WORLD FLYER

HORIZONTAI,
1,7 Pictured 

round-the- 
■world flyer.

12 Pertaining to 
grandparents.

13 Dwelling.
16 To drive.
17 Hail!
18 Cantaloupe.
19 Unit of 

energy.
20 Fast.
22 Opposed to 

high.
23 Saccharine.
25 Rodent pest..
27 Meshed fabric
28 Connected 

with a
religious cult,

33 Measure of 
length.

'35 Canadian
■ heavy sleigh.
36 Sun deity.
37 Large ox,
38 Ornamented 

With rai.sed 
work.

40 Silkworm.
41 To feast.
42 Pendent 

ornament.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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46 Thing.
48 One who , 

wears clothes.
50 Dwarfish.
53 Bill.
54 Tobacco roll,
56 Proffered.
58 Four technical

----- s flew
with him.r v-.

59 lie acted as
------ on the
trip.
VERTICAL

1 Laughter  ̂
sound.

2 Egg-.shaped. ' '
3 Billow.

4 Opposite of 
a weather.

5 To stop up.
C Single edged

knife.
7 Female fowl,
8 Thrived.
9 To employ.

10 To sharpen.
11 Compass 

point.
14 Leather girdle
15 Below.
10 He made the

------ world
flight.

!1 To convey a 
right.

23 Street.
24 He is also a 

maker of , 
or motion 
pictures.

26 Dye,
29 Branch,
30 Taxi,
31 Stream.
32 Military 

student.
33 Orb.
34 Gibbon.
36 To soak flax.
39 To choose.
43 Inspires 

reverential 
fear.

44 Oceans.
45 Bearded 

monkey.
46 Gold coin.
47 Edible root,
49 Inlet.
50 Indian 

dancer,
51 Measure of 

area.
52 Kimono girdle
53 The soul.
55 Guinea

(abbr.).
57 And.

Heaf Prostrafions 
Warned Against

AUSTIN. — “The beating Texas 
sun these July days is beginning 
to take its toll in heat prostrations, 
from reports x’eaching the Texas 
State Department of Health. A 
simple precaution to help prevent 
heat cramps and prostration is to 
add a pinch of ordinary table salt 
to each drink of water you take.

Laborers, mechanics, farmers and 
white collar workers whose work 
causes them to sweat profusely, are 
hi danger of having their body 
salt content become deficient with 
resulting heat cramps or heat fag- 
Salt is a promient constituent pf 
sweat; the body loses large quan
tities of salt during hot days.

In industry, a method of pre
venting heat cramps is to take a 
table of pure salt or a mixture of 
salt and dextrose with each drink 
pf water. Workmen whose duties 
require muscular exertion should be 
especially careful to add more than 
the usual amount of salt to what 
they eat and drink.

Salt deficiency may be prevented 
by taking salt in various ways. 
Where prepared tables are not 
available, table salt may be used. 
Milk is a source of salt and will help 
to make up for the deficiency caus
ed by sweating. Alcoholic^ drinks 
should be avoided.

Heat cramps are characterized by 
pains (cramps) in the abdominal, 
region, headache, and in severe 
casés, by nausea and vomiting- The 
body temperature remains about 
normal, likewise the pulse rate. 
Body salt losses occur without the 
knowledge of the individual until 
there is a deficiency; then various 
muscles begin to cramp.
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the rust resistant Hope we expected 
to obtain new combinations which 
were resistant to leaf an^ stem rvtst. 
This has proved to be the case.

Furthermore, these new wheats 
have made yields in the Gulf Coast 
region which have never oefore 
been approached by the old stan
dard commercial varieties. At Vic
toria in 1937, for example, one of 
the new strains made 26.5 bushels 
per acre while Denton wheat, one 
of the best commercial varieties in 
North Texas, made 5.5 bushels. At 
College station the previous year 
one of the more promising rust 
resistant strains made more than 
30 bushels per acre while its two 
parents, Hope and Mediterranean, 
produced no grain whatever. Hope 
wheat was wiped out by a iteeze. 
Mediterranean was a cmoplete loss 
as the result of stem rust-

----- --------
Some of the better strains are 

now being increased and in a few 
more years seed will be available 
for South Texas farmers. "Wheat in 
the Gulf Coast region should prob
ably be considered primarily as a 
feed crop. It furnishes an abun
dance of excellent winter pasture 
at a time when the native grasses 
are dormant. Wheat hay produced 
by cutting when the grain is in the 
dough stage is also an excellent feed 
and is used extensively in Oregon 
and Washington as the sole feed 
for work stock. However, if the ex
port market for wheat becomes ac
tive again, the Gulf Coast region, 
with its lareg acreage of level fstnd 
well situated to large-scale opera
tion, and its proximity to several 
ports, would be in an ideal position 
to develop a large-scale grain en
terprise if suitable varieties are 
available.

------0------
What has been done with wheat 

is also being done with oats. For 
years no varieties resistant to leaf 
or crown rust, of oats were available 
and no progress could be made. The 
plant breeder can create nothing- 
new. He can do no more than com
bine characteristics existent in pres
ent varieties, a n d  a world-wide 
search for rust resistant oats by 
agronomists of the United States 
Department of • Agriculture led to 
the discovery in South America of 
several varieties which are almost 
ammune to leaf rust. One of these, 
known as Victoria, has been es
pecially promising because it is re
sistant not only to leaf rust but to 
loose smut as well. We have crossed 
Victoria with Nortex, one of our 
best Texas oat varieties, and from 
the hybrids we have obtained many 
new segregates which are resistant 
not only to leaf rust but also to 
smut. Some of these new selections 
are mal^lug yields considerably 
higher than those prodused by the 
old standard commercial varieties.

In the case of oats the problem 
of stem rust is still to be solved. 
Leaf rust has been a more serious 
disease than stem rust on oats in 
South Texas but once leaf rust is 
eliminated stem rust stepped in and 
began to take its toll. Crosses have 
been made with varieties resistant 
to stem rust and new selections 
resistant to three diseases, leaf rust, 
stem rust, and smut, are in the 
making.

¿Hop
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“Look, pince wtigre Pnçjdy
m y  b icyv le  l ix c d l”

I wouldn’t have .^printed this, ex» 
cept that it appeared in Old Tack’s 
column in the Amarillo Globe. He 
is way out in front of Ajhefican 
columnists, so I’m sure it’s all 
right:

An unnamed cub reporter for 
the Albia, Iowa, Republican, 

recently came in -for his share . 
of literary fame when he wrote: 
“The auditorium: was filled w itli. 
expectant mothers, eagerly 
awaiting the appearance of 
their offspring.”❖ »¡f
Gladwin Hill, Associated Press, 

rounds up his “dizzy doings derby” 
today as follows:

Some Chicago softhaU eh» 
thusiasts kept UP a game for 
75 innings. . . .A Kingsport, 
Term., girl spent $1.22 to pay a 
five-cent bet by telegram. • • • 
Some tomatoes grew on a pota
to vine in Camden, S. C..............

Ho expedite the passage of a 
bill, the New York legislature 
ruled that 24 hours had elapsed 
in two minutes. . . .A New Jer

sey man put l.soo pounds of ice 
in a pond to keep the hrout 
cool...............

Foggy Felsons. . . .Some bur
glars in Cheney, Wash-, smash
ed the back and front of a safe 
Without discovering that the 
safe wasn’t locked. . . -A Boston 
firm bought three shotguns t« 
guard its funds, and burglars 
ignoring the funds, stole the 
shotguns.............  .

A Watertown, Wis., man pick
ed 5,943 potato bugs in a day. . .  
A Santa Fe man tried to reg» 
ister his expected baby in ad
vance, lest he forget in the ex
citement of the baby’s arrival. .

Birds in a gilded cage. . . . .  
Pittsburgh county jail inmates 
were found to be running a lot
tery. . . .Ohio state penitentiary 
convicts were found to be run
ning a matrimonial agency. . . 
and S.anta Pe officials anhoim(5- 
ed jail prisoners would have to 
stop having guests in for din
ner...................

Three Apache Indian, debu
tantes in New Mexico had a 
three-day coming out party. • • 
A Lake George, N. Y. hotel 
sent a circular to Attorney Gen
eral Aaron Burr, whose term ex
pired in 1791............A Nashville
judge swore out a warrant for 
his own arrest on an auto vio
lation and fined himself $5. . . .

A fox in Burgaw, N. 0., got 
drunk on bootleg mash and bit 
a farmer................

in engineering knowledge,” he 
said, ‘‘with a few exceptions, one 
of which will be the Harrisburg- 
Pittscurgh super-highway.”

The road of the future will be as 
far ahead of the average road of 
today as “the muddy road of the 
last century,” he contended, and 
said that “intersections will be 
eliminated”

“With roads like this and. the 
use o f . eve^ available safety de
vice, 150 miles an hour may soon 
be a s . practicable as 50,” ‘ he con
tinued. They will range in width 
from five to 12 -lanes, each lane

tinted a different color to indicate 
the maximum speed, and hedges 
and artificial shields will cut down 
headlight glare, he said.

“Even engineers are amased 
when we speak of the 150 miles an 
hour as a moderate speed for a 
pleasure car,” Clayton said, “yet 
there is no reason for feeling that 
automobiles should always be lim
it ted to 45 or 50.”

Approximately 70 per cent of ah 
the passenger automobiles sold In 
the United States last year were 
used cars.

SIDE O U N CES by Galbraith

Engineers See 
125 M.P.H.Cars

SWARTHMORE, Pa. (U.R) — Two 
Swartmore men, one a widely 
known research engineer and the 
other director of an automobile 
association, predict that in the fu
ture automobiles will cruise “mod
erately” at 125 to 150 miles an 
hour. In other words, traveling 
time between two cities, such as 
Philadelphia and Boston, will be 
cut to a mere two hours.

The men, William S. Canning 
and A- Ludloy Clayden. predicted 
that the time is not too far into 
teh future because, b^ically, the 
present automobile is s o u n d  
enough to achieve such spepds.

“Their steering is excellent,” 
Clayden, a nationally famous re
search engineer, said. “Their 
brakes would only have to be en
larged, not changed. Tires, how
ever, would have to be built which 
would sneer at a mere 125 or 150.”

Canning, director of the N;ey- 
stone Automobile Club and a state 
highway eecutive in pennsyL 
vania, Georgia and Kentucky, con
tended that highways are the 
principal handicaps for the super
speed machines.

“Aimust aU of the lag behind

I COP«. 1939 BY HEA SEBViCt. >W6. T. M. »tq U. S. 9*T. OFF. 7-10

di4u’t say anything about three girts' camp»
1» mm
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WILSONS
ANNUAL

STORE-WIDE

SALE
Wed., Thurs., FrL, Sat. 

July 12-13-14-15 ,
Store closed all day Tuesday, July 
11, preparing lor this big mark
down event.

In Our Ladies' Ready-lo-Wear Department

\ V

Winter carry-over dresses of wool, silk, 
crepe and velvets, $16.95, $14.50, 
$12.50 and $10.95 values, special
at.............................................  .$4.97

$7.95, $5.95 and $3.95 values, special
at.................................................$2.97

$1.95 carry-over cotton dresses, spe
cial........ ......     47^

COTTON AND LINENS
$12.50 values...........................  $6.87
$ 9.95 values...............................$4.97
$ 8.95 values...............................$4.47
$ 7.95 values.......................... .....$3.97
$ 5.95 values...............................$2.97
SHEERS, BIMBERGS and ALPACAS 
$8.95 and $7.95 values, special....$3.97
$5.95, $4.95 values, special....... „$2.97
$3.95 values, special....................$1.97
Taffeta, Cotton Print, Seersucker and 

Dimity HOUSE COATS
$4.95 values................................. _$3.97
$2.95 values .............   $2.17
$1.95 values ..................................$1.37

Cheek these prices and you will see 
thot every garment is priced to move 
and will move.

SPRING COATS
$9.97
$7,97 
$6.97 

, $4.97
SPRING SUITS

$11.97 
$9 97 
$8.97

SHEER DRESSES WITH JACKETS
$24.50

dresses___
$16.95

values___:
$14.50

values___
$12.50

values___
$10.95

values____
Dark and

$16.95
values____

$14.50
values____

$12.50
values____

$10.95 
values__

EVENING DRESSES
$10.95, $9.95 and $8.95

values__ -i.___________
$7.95 and $5.95

values______________

$19.95
values-

$16.95
values-

$14.50
values-

$12.50
values-

$8.95
values.

$22.50
values-

$19.95
values-

$16.95
values-

$12.50
values

$11.97
___ $8.97

___  $7.97
___$6.97
„  $5.97

Pastel Sheer DRESSES

$8.97
$7.97
$6.97
$5.97
ES

$5.97 
$3.97

HOUSE DRESSES
Batiste, Organdy, Print, Wash Silk & 

Cotton Crepe
$3.95 values .........  $2.97
$2.95 values ...................................$2.17
$1.95 values.................................. $1.37

MAIDS’ UNIFORMS 
One lot, special ............................ . 97^

LADIES' FOOTWEAR
EXTRA SPECIAL!

ALL LADIES' $3.95 & $2.95
SAMDALS 

$1.97
OTHER VALUES

$6.75 values...............$3.97 $3.95 values............ $2.97
.$5.95 values...............$3.47 $2.95 values...........  $2.29
$»1.95 values ............. $3.47 $1.95 values............ $1.47

$1.95 genuine Kedettes for Ladies„$1.19 $1.95 house slippers..........  .............„$1.47

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS
$3.50 values ......... ................ $2.87
$2.95 values......... ................ $2.29
$2.50 values ......... ..... .........$1.87
$2.25 values ......... ................ $1.67
$1.95 values ...... ...............  $1.47
$1.69 values...... . ................  $1.37
$1.49 values ...... ,1. ................  $1.19

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
$2.95 silks and nets................„$1.47
$1.95 silks and organdy...........  97^

$1.95 cottons ...................    97^
98̂  ̂cottons, special.......... :----- 67^

LADIES' HATS
TWO GBOUPS
47c & 97c

LADIES' HOSE
One lot of two and three-thread hose. ......A7i
79^ values, two and three-thread.......... ....  59^
BELLE SHARMEER PROPORTIONED HOSE
$1.35 values ............................................. .. $1.07
$1.15 values ....... ...................................... .. 9>7̂
$1.00 values ........................................... . 79^

GOWNS-—Satin and Batiste
$5.95 values ............,.................................................  $3.97
$3.95 values ....................................................    $2.97
$2.95 values .....................................    $2.17
$1.95 values ................................. :..........................  $1.37

98^ values ................   79^

DONT'T  DE L A Y !
BE HERE EARLY WEDNESDAY MORNING  
W H ILE OUR SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE. 
YO U'LL FIND EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE 
MARKED DOWN FOR QUICK CLEARANCE  
W ITH THE EXCEPTION OF RESTRICTED ITEMS, 
W HICH ARE VERY FEW.

DOWN CONTORTS
All new colors, new down and new low price.

Jusi $12.47
Use our layaway plan.

Fringe football robes, all wool, buy now ^ / |
and save, special_____________________#

D E T IN im V  in Ihe SWIM!
LADIES' and MISSES'

SWIM SUITS
$3.95 values ............................. $2.97
$2.95 values............................  $2.27
$1.95 values............................. $1.37
$1.49 values ..........................:* $1.19

PLAY SUITS
$5.95 values ............................. $3.97
$3.95 values ............................  $2.97
$2.95 values ............................  $2.27

Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Trunks 
Satin, Lastex and Wool Lastex

$2.95 values............................. $2.29
$1.95 values .......... T...............  $1.47
$1.00 values...... .....................  79^

Cowhide or hard fiber over three- 
ply veneer frames. Ladies’ hanger 
cases, shoe and hat boxes, metal 
lockers, etc.

$22.50 values ...................   .$17.47
$20.00 values ......................... $14.97
$15.00 values ........................ $11.97
$13.00 values ........................ $ 9.47
$11.50 values ........................  $ 8.47
$10.00 values ...................1 .... $ 7.47

OTHER VALUES IN LUGGAGE
$8.50 values ........................................    $6.47
$6.50 values ............................................................. $4.67
$5.50 values ........    $4.27
$4.95 values ............................................................. $3.97
$2.50 values ...........................  $1.87
.$1.49 values ..............................     $1.19

98^ values .......................................................  ̂ 79^

BATH MATS AND COVERS
98^ values ................................................... -.............. 49^

$1.%9 values ..........................,..................................... . 87^
LADIES’ KID GLOVES

One lot .$2.95, $1.95 and $1.49 values, special............... 47^
98^ fabric gloves..............................................................47^
Children’s slacks, sizes 3 to 7....................  25^

CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS
59^ values .................................................................-  39^

$1.00 values ..................................................................  67^
LADIES’ SPORT SWEATERS

$1.95 values .................................................... v............ 97^
98^ values ..f..............................................................  67^
79^ values ...............................................................  47^

SLACK SUITS (Special Lot)
$1.95 values  ............................................................ -  97^
$2,95 values ..........................................................   $1.47

LADIES’ PURSES
values ......................i................................... .. $2147
values - ......................................   $1.97
values  ........................................................... $1.27

LACE BOLEROS
values ........................................................... -  $1.97

SLIPS
values ..   $2.27
values  .........    $1.37
values ............................... -........... ...................  79^

SLACKS AND SHORTS
.$1.95 values .............................................................  $1.27

values ............................................................... 77^
SLACK SUITS

values ............................................................... $3.97
values ............................................................. $3.47
values ..............................................................  $2.97
values - ....................  ..... :........................... .. $2.17
values .................................................    $1.37

ROBES 
Printed Silk

values ............................................................. $3.97
values -.............................................................. $2.17

QUILTED SATIN ROBES
$24.95 values ..........................................................  $12.47
.$10.95 values ........................................................  $ 5.47

GIRDLES
values ..............................................................  $3.97
values .............................................................. $2.19

PANTIE GIRDLES
$4.95 values .............................................................  $3.97
$3.95 values ......................................................   $3.19
$2.95 values ..................................................» ..........  $2.27

98^ values ......................................    77^

$4.95
$2.95
$1.95

$2.95

$1,95
$ 1.00

98<

$5,95
$4.95
$3.95
$2.95
$1.95

$5.95
$2.95

$4.95
.$2.95

BEAL SAVINGS ON HEN'S SUITS
Curlee Tropical all-wool suits, pastels and 
dark, just as lightweight as practical to 
make an all-wool suit.

Suit With 
One Pant

Extra Pants $3.47
Mohair suits in light tan; a practical man’s suit,

$25.00 value; TF i 9 .7
special at ___________________ tJ /J i#  •“  #

Extra Pants $4.47
Fall Weight or Year Round Weight; $25.00 

values special for ^
this elearanqe ______________  d̂ JL #  »"X #

Extra Pants $4.47 
BOYS’ SUITS

$18.95
values

$16.95
values-

Extra Pants $2.97
$11.47
$8.97

$4.47
$3.97
$2.97
$2.27

Extra Pants $2.47 
MEN’S DRESS PANTS

$5.95
values___________

$5.00
values„__________ L_________

$3.95
values_____________________

$2.95
values________ ,____________

One lot men’s part wool and wool pants, spe
cial............................................................. $1.49

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
$1.95 shirt and pant suits, 0 * 7 a*

$1.00 wash suits wp

BOYS’ WASH PANTS
One lot of IS $5.95 long pant wash suits, spe

cial............................................................. $1.97
$1.95

values-------------------------------------
$1.50 ^ i|

values------------   i4)JL«Ji9
$1.00 * 7 0 # .

values____________________   /SIC

m

I

m i

%

\ \

HOLEPROOF SOX & 
ANKLETS

50^ values........... .. 39^
35^ values.............- 24^
25^ values ............  19^

MEN’S JAYSON 
PAJAMAS

$2.50 values.......  $1.87
$1.95 values .........$1.47
BOYS’ TOM SAWYER 

PAJAMAS
$1.50 values.........$1.19
$1.00 values..................  79^

MEN’S and BOYS’ 
UNDERWEAR 

50^ shirts & shorts 39^ 
25^ shirts & shorts 19^

$2.27

$3.87
$2.47
$2.27

MEN’S HATS
Special sale of panamas, soft straws and sennits
$ 5.00 m n

hats ____________________  i P l S /
$3.50

hats________ 1____ 1___________
$2.50 (g i l  R^l^

hats______ ____  i^ J L « / 3
(Stetsons not on sale)

FELT HATS
$5.00

values_________________
$3.50

values_________ ____________
$2.95

values_______________ ____
MEN’S JAYSON 

SHIRTS
$2.50 values $1.87 
$1.95 values ... $1.47 
$1.00 values .. . 83^

BOYS’ TOM SAW
YER SHIRTS

$1.00 values ___ 79^
79^ values ___ 59^

One lot of boys’ sport 
shirts, size 2 to 6, $1 
values, special ... 47^

M E N 'S  B E L T S — P a r is  &  H i c k o k M e n 's  a n d  B o y s ' C r a m e r t o n
$ 1 .0 0 7S c K H A K I  S H IR T S  a n d  P A N T S

50i^
v a lu e s ________________________ 3 9 c $ 2 .9 5  v a lu e s  ....... ..... .

$ 2 .2 5  v a lu e s  ...................
............ *........  $ 2 .2 7
....................  $ 1 .8 7

M E N 'S  T IE S $ 1 .9 5  v a lu e s  ................... ....... ..............  $ 1 .6 7
$ 1 .0 0  silk  a n d

N o rE a st__________________ _ 7 9 c $ 1 .7 5  v a lu e s  ...................
$ 1 .5 0  v a lu e s  ...................

....................  $ 1 .4 7
;.................... $ 1 ,2 7

50i^ 3 9 c $ 1 .2 5  v a lu e s  ................... ...................... 97^
v a lu e s_______________________ $ 1 .0 0  v a l u e s ...................

MEN'S SHOES
$7.50 Nunn Bush summer 

oxfords___________ ____
$4.95

values-________________
$2.95

values_________________
$3.95

values_________________

$4.97
$3.47
$2.29
$2.97

WILSON D E I  mm%  C O .

Midland, Texas
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COWBOYS TRIP LOBOES: “JIM KERR NIGHT PARK TONIGHT
Vickers Outlasts 
Nillspaugh for 
11-8 Victory

The Midland Cowboys proved bet
ter “stayers” throughout nine in
nings of wind and sand Sunday, 
hanging up their third straight win 
over the Lamesa Loboes, 11-8.

The Loboes outhit the Cowboys, 
15-10, but wildness on part of pitch
er Millspaugh caused his downfall. 

-He walked nine men, three times 
forcing runs across the plate by 
placing gift runners on first.

The two teams will meet again to
night in what has been scheduled as 
“Jim Kerr” night.

■ The popular Midland catcher will 
he celebrating not only a birthday 
¡Sunday, but the fact that he became 
at bridegroom this morning. A gift 
.shower by Midland fans for Kerr 
and his bride is scheduled just be- 
fb're the game starts tonight at 
¿3 ».

It was “Rube” Maranjo, new in- 
filder from the Georgia-Alabama 
League, and Joe Phillips, an out
fielder who has been with the club 
fer-about a week, that did the most 
damage to Millspaugh in the way 
of hitting yesterday. Maranjo, a 
right hand hitter, was placed in left 
field instead of the lefthand hitter 
Bobby Petzold yesterday since the 
Loboes were using a porfside hurler, 
and he came through with a single 
and home run to drive in four runs. 
Phillips had three doubles and a 
single in five trips to drive in four 
runs and score another four him
self.

“Vick” Vickers was hit hard by 
the visitors in the first three and 
last three frames but he was tight 
during the second three frames 
while his mates built up a six run 
lead that he managed to make good 
despite late inning rallies by the 
Loboes.

The Loboes scored in the first 
three and last three innings, while 
the Cowboys were scoring in al
ternate frames — second, fourth, 
sixth and eighth. It was a five-run 

. bairage in the sixth that put the 
game on ice.

The Loboes took a one run lead 
in the first when an unearned tally 
was pushed across, then increased 
it to two on two singles and an 
infield out in the second. The Cow
boys tied it up in their half on a 
w a l k  by Everson, Phillips’ first 
double, Maranjo’s single.

The Loboes made another on a 
double and single in the third but 
the Cowboys took a lead in the 
folirth when they made two runs 
ori another double by Phillips, an 
error, two walks and a single by Cox 
tirat they never relinquished. After 
both sides had gone scoreless in the 
fifth, the Cowboys sewed up the 
game with five. runs. Parma walked,

I Cox singled, Kerr bunted and the 
bases were loaded when an effort 

made^^to get Parma at third. 
Everson walked to force Parma 

[home. Hale flew out to right, Phil
lips singled to send Cox and Kerr 
hörne, then went to second* and 
Everson to third when Millspaugh 
thew wild at second trying to get 

I Everson. Maranjo popped out to 
I Bates who made a nice catch near I the corner of the grandstand but 
] Willoughby came through with a 
jsingle that sent Everson and Phil- 
|lips home.

-The Loboes got two in the seventh 
Ion a double by Bates and a homer 
|by-Millspaugh and another in the 
iighth on a double by Haney and 

triple by Archibald. The Cow- 
|boys then came back for two in 
the eighth when Phillips got his 
third double and Maranjo hit one 

Into the wind and over the left field 
fence.

The Loboes made a fight of it 
mtil the last however, getting two 
tallies in the ninth on a single by 

ieves, double by Malvica, who was 
robbed of a two base hit in the 
feeventh when Maranjo speared his 
iLihe drive and turned it , into a 

juble play, an error by Hale and 
single by Haney, his fifth blow 

)f th e  afternoon in five trips.
lornton finally flew out to Phil

lips to end the game.

The box score:
Amesa— AB R H PO A E
l îankler 3 ....... ...... 5 0 0 3 1 0
leaves m ......... ...... 4 2 2 0 0 0
lalvica ss ....... ...... 5 1 1 2 1 0
iuick r ............. ...... 5 1 1 1 0 1
taney If ......... ...... 5 1 5 1 0 0
’hornton 2 ..... ...... 5 1 1 3 1 0
irchibald 1 ..... ...... 4 0 1 8 0 0
iates c ............. ...... 4 1 2 6 0 0
lillspaugh p ... ...... 4 1 2 0 1 1

41 8 15 24 4 2

ridland—
tarma 2 .......
|ox ss 
Lerr c
Iverson m ...
tale 3 ...........
jliillips r .....
faranjo If ... 
/■illoughby 1 

lickers p .....

AB R H PO A E
4 1 
4 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
2 0 

8 0 1

35 11 10 27 11 3

3 1 0 1
5 1 2 2
2 1 0 6
2 2 0 4
5 0 1 1
5 4 4 4
4 2 2 1
4 0 1 8
.5 0 0 0

Score by innings:
iimesa ...................  i l l  000 212— 8
tidland .................  020 205 02x—11

[summary: Home runs—Maranjo, 
lillspaugh. Triples—Archibald. Two 
\se hits—^Phillips 3, Hale, Quick, 
itfes, Haney, Malvica. Runs batted 

I—Parma, Cox, Everson, Phillips 
Maranjo 4, Willoughby 2, Mal- 

zà, Haney 2, Bates 3. Stolen 
lisfes—Kerr. Sacrifice hits — Kerr. 
Duble plays—Cox to Parma to Wil- 
|Lighby, Maranjo to Parma to Wil- 
jghby. Struck out—by Vickers 5, 
Millspaugh 5. Base on balls—off 

[ckers 1, off Millspaugh 9. Left 
base—Midland 10, Lamesa 7. 

jirned runs—Midland 11, Lamesa 7. 
ipires—Ethridge and Cartwright. 

Irne: 2:25.

WHY NOT GIVE ALLSTAR GAME BACK TO THE FANS?
It Would Save Much 
Trouble and Be More 
Fun for CusTomers
By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK.—Major league mag
nates would save their managers a 
lot of trouble and win back many 
friends by giving the All-Star game 
back to the paying guests.

The customers never had it as a 
matter of fact, yet they derived 
plenty of satisfaction in the belief 
that their ballots helped place 
their favorites on the honor lists, 
even though the rival si rategists 
added and played whom they 
pleased.

Failing to appreciate the public
ity accruing from a nationwide 
newspaper poll was typical of 
those at the head of baseball.

It was the happy idea of its 
founder. Arch Ward, Chicago 
sports editor, to turn,over 100 per 
cent of the All-Star game to the 
fans.

After all, every grandstand 
manager believes he knows more 
about running his pet club than 
Joe McCarthy or Bill McKechnie

This was to be the one afternoon 
when he could go to the park and 
seet the athletes of his choice ca
vort.

It was even suggested that a 
couple of customers be elected to 
run the works on the field. That 
really would be a story . . . Os
car Hocks, the Hoosick Falls 
plumber, piloting the American 
Leaguers against the National 
Leaguers of Tom Tubbs, the Min
erva, O., tree surgeon.

But the major league directors 
insist upon taking the game far
ther and farther away from those 
who make it possible.

OWNERS AGAINST 
ALL-STAR GAME

Owners have been against the 
All-Star game from its inception 
. . . still hold that it will be aban
doned once the novelty wears off.

But that will be in 2039, as Joe 
Williams ponits out, and mean
while the sport’s biggest means of 
advertising and fostering good
will will be forced down the 
throats of those, most interested 
. . .  with the profit going to base
ball’s own and worthwhile charity 
supervised by the Association of 
Professional Ball Players of Amer
ica.

But to get back to the current 
method of having the managers 
name the combatants, there a re  
mild squawks from several 
American League cities.

Cleveland can’t understand why 
Third Baseman Kenney Keltner 
was passed up and criticize Oscar 
Vitt for not giving First Baseman 
Hal Trosky a vote. Chicago would 
like to know why the White Sox 
relief worker, Clint Brown, wasn’t 
given an opportunity.

Boston comes out strongly for 
Second Baseman Bobby Doerr of 
the Red Sox, and Detroit for Third 
Baseman Pinky Higgins. Wash
ington asks: “How about Dutch
Leonard, who has repelled the 
Yankee three times?”

Of course the answer is that 
there simply are not enough 
places to go around.

Funny Man
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Whitlow Wyatt Joe Medwick, left, and Joe DiMaggio superimposed on scene of All-Star game, and super-cast. George Selkirk
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Bucky Wallers Ernie Lombardi Buck McCormick Billy Herman Arky Vaughan Harry Lavagetto Morrie Arnovich Mel Ott

The clubs which are to engage 
in the seventh All-Star game at 
Yankee Stadium, July 11, are well- 
fixed.

BOTH CLUBS HAVE 
TALENT GALORE '

Americans have Pitchers Tom
my Bridges and Buck Newsom of 
Detroit; Bob Feller of Cleveland; 
Bob Grove of Boston; Red Ruffing, 
Lefty Gomez and Johnny Murphy 
of New York, and Ted Lyons of Chi
cago. Under the guidance of Joe

McCarthy, replacing the ailing Con
nie Mack, will be Catchers Bill 
Dickey of New York, Roily Hemsley 
of Cleveland, and Frank Hayes of 
Philadelphia.

The infielders are Jimmy Foxx 
and Joe Cronin of Boston; Hank 
Greenberg of Detroit; Frank Cro- 
setti, Joe Gordon, and Red Rolfe 
of New York; George McQuinn of 
St. Louis, and Luke Appling of 
Chicago. The outfielders are Joe 
DiMiggio and George Selkirk of 
New York; Myril Hoag of St. 
Louis: Bob Johnson of Philadel

phia; Doc Cramer of Boston, and 
George Washington Case of Wash
ington.

There to pitch for the National 
Leaguers will be Paul Derringer, 
Bucky Walters, and Johnny Van- 
der Meer of Cincinnati; Curt Davis 
and Lonnie Warneke of St. Louis; 
Lou Fette of Boston; Whitlow 
Wyatt of Brooklyn, and Bill Lee 
of Chicago. Gabby Hartnett’s 
catchers are Ernie Lombardi of 
Cincinnati; Harry Banning of New 
York, and Bebe Phelps of Brook
lyn.

His infieldfers are Prank Mc

Cormick and Linus Prey of Cin- 
cinnali; Biiiy Herman and Stan
ley Hack of Chicago; Arky 
Vaughan of Pittsburgh; Johnny 
Mize of St. Louis, Dolph Camilli 
and Harry Lavagetto of Brooklyn, 
and Bill Jurges of New York. The 
outfielders are Joe Medwick of St. 
Louis; Morrie Arnovich of Phila
delphia; Mel Ott of New York; 
Ival Goodman of Cincinnati, and 
Terry Moore of St. Louis.

But it would have been just as 
well . . . and much more fun . . . 
had the fans been permitted to 
name the players.

President at Their Bridal Party

When a funny man takes a 
night off, he doesn’t have to be 
funny, and so if he doesn’t feel 
that way, he isn’t. Jack Benny 
wasn’t when the camera caught 
him in a New York night club.

niton sometimes has had more 
in 300 words to a sentence in his 
kritings.

Cpiiege Acquires Hotel 
For Co-Op Dormitory

PENN YAN, N. Y. (U.R)—Keuka 
College has purchased the Iroquois 
Hotel, formerly an inn, for use as 
a student cooperative dormitory.

Located near the college campus 
on the west side of Lake Keuka, 
the three-story building will pro
vide needed accommodations for 
approximately 25 students and 
several faculty members.

Faculty members hope to have 
the former inn ready for occu
pancy next fall. An increase in 
reigstration is anticipated with 170 
students returning in the three up
per classes and an expected fresh
man enrollment of 70 girls.

Students occupying the new dor-

'Ma' Hardy Celebrates 25th

X

“Cousin Franklin” Delano Roosevelt was a guest at the bridal re
ception for the former Miss Margaret Delano, pictured above with 
A. J. Drexel Paul of Philadelphia after their recent w'edding at 

Rhinebeck. N. Y.
mitory will share among themselves 
costs of operating the building un
der plans being worked out by col
lege officials. A house mother will 
be in charge.

Act of 1651 Brings Reward
SAINT JOHN, N. B. (U.R) — Be

cause one of h is  ancestors hid 
Charles II in an oak tree way back 
in 1651, Thomas Walker, 29, of 
Saint John, will receive $60 a year 
from the Royal Family as long as

Airport Mascot Killed

SALT LAKE CITY (U.R) — The 
familiar welcoming bark of Main- 
liner, a mongrel dog, will be heard 
no more by passengers as they 
alight from planes at the local 
airport. Mainliner, so named by 
employes at the airport, was killed 
when it ran in froat of an auto
mobile on the airport road.

/

/

\

“ Ma” Hardy is a happy wife not only on the screen but off it. Here 
she is with David Clyde, the actor whom she married as herself, 
Fay Holden, 25 years ago, as they celebrated the anniversary at 

their North Hollywood home.

he lives. He has just received hi.T 
first check.

’ 5°° Per Honlh
Buys a

New Fence
Phone 149

A. & L. Housing & Lbr. Co.
''Alwoys at Your Service"

S i a n d b i f i

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.

West Texas-New Mexico Ijeagiie.
Midland 11, Lamesa 8.
Amarillo 5, Clovis 0.
Berger 4, Pampa 3.
Big Spring 10, Lubbock 7.

First Straight

Texas League.

Houston 2, Oklahoma City 1. 
(Second game, postponed, rain; 
first game 10 innings).

Shreveport 3-1, Tulsa 0-5.
Ft. Worth 1-1, San Antonio 0-5. 
Dallas 3-3, Beaumont 1-4.

American League,

Boston 4-5, New York 3-3. 
Washington 5-10, Philadelphia 

4-3.
Chicago 4-6, Detroit 3-3. 
Cleveland 14-5, St. Louis 2-1.

National League.

New York 3, Brooklyn 2. 
Cincinnati 13, Chicago 1.
St. Louis 7-6, Pittsburgh 3-8. 
Philadelphia 3-7, Boston 1-6,

STANDINGS,
West Texas-New Mexico League, 

TEAM W. L, Pet.
Big Spring .........................7 2 .778
Pampa .................. 5 4 .556
Borger .    5 4 .556
Clovis ..............................5 5 .500
Midland .......................... 4 5 .444
Lubbock .......................... 4 5 .444
Amarillo .........................4 6 .400
Lamesa .......................  3 6 .333

Texas League.
TEAM W, L. Pet.

Houston ....................... 51 38 .573
San Antonio ................. 53 42 .558
Fort Worth .....................48 44 .522
Dallas .......................... 48 45 .516
Tulsa ............................44 44 .500
Shreveport .................46 56 .451
Beaumont ............. 39 53 .424
Oklahoma City ............. 38 56 .404

At last Jack Benny has realized 
his desire to play a straight comedy 
role!

Jack has always been cast as a 
master of ceremonies in a musical 
revue, but the role which Jack es
says in his new picture, Pararhount’s 
“Man About Town” today and Tues
day at the Yucca Theatre, is more 
like that established by Jack's ràdio 
characterization. He plays an Amer
ican impressario who brings his 
troupe to London to present a show,

I and who then manages to get him- 
j self and troupe hilariously involved 
' in English society, 
j Proof of the fact that Benny’s 
[ new role is straight comedy Is 

offered by LeRoy Stone, film editor 
of the picture.

Stone estimates that musical and 
variety numbers in ’ the feature will 
take up only 10 minutes out of an 
approximate total of 93 minutes 
running time. Remainder of thq 
film is devoted to typical Benny gag 
and story situations in which he is 
aided by his co-star Dorothy La- 
mour and Edward Arnold arid a 
large supporting cast including pin- 
nie Barnes and Phil Harris.

Statistics show that in compar
ison “Artists and Models,” previous 
Benny feature, was almost 50 per 
cent musical, 49 minutes out of a 
possible 97 being devoted to song 
and dance numbers, while “Artists 
and Models Abroad” ran 20 min
utes of music out of a 93 minute 
total.

Musical numbers in “Man Aboiit 
Town,” while reduced to minimum 
footage, offer several high spots, 
notably two new numbers—“Strange 
Enchantment” a n-d “That Senti
mental Sandwich”—sung by Dorothy 
Lamour, one —“Fidgety Joe,” sung 
by Betty Grable, and a pah of 
amazing,. laugh-provoking eccentric 
dance routines by the versatile 
“Rochester” who makes his screen 
debut with his radio chief in this 
picture.

American League.
TEAM W. L. Pet.

New York .......................53 22 .707
Boston ........................ 43 25 .632
Chicago ........................ 40 33 .548
Cleveland ...... ..........  40 34 .541
Detroit ...................  38 36 .514
Washington ............. 32 46 .410
Philadelphia .......... 28 47 .373
S:. Louis ........................ 21 53 .284

National League,
TEAM W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati ...... ..........44 26 .629
New York .......... ........ 40 33 .548
Chicago ............ 38 34 .528
St. Louis .... 36 34 .514
Brooklyn 34 33 .507
Pittsburgh ..... 34 34 .500
Boston .......... 32 39 .451
Philadelphia 21 46 .313

GAMES TODAY.
W'est Texas-New Mexico I.eague.

Lamesa at Midland.
Clovis at Amarillo.
Pampa at Borger.
Big Spring at Lubbock.

Negro Artist Will 
Appear at Chiireh 
For Two Nights

Pauline Keyes, great negro artist 
and silhouette reci’eator, will give 
performances here Tuesday and 
Wedne.sday nights at 8 o ’clock at 
the Greater St. Luke A. M. E. 
church. '

The artist will have finished a 
44-week tour when she arrives in 
El Paso next week, and she has 
visited Dallas, Port Worth, Aus
tin, Houston.

Her manager claims that she is 
able to reproduce in 7 minutes any 
Bible character or Bible scene and 
that she never erases; also that sh'» 
can cut cut without drawing an^ 
animal, fowl, Jesus on the emss, 
basket of flowers and many other 
objects. .

Special reserved seats are being 
irrovided foi’ tlie white people whp 
may wish to attentF either night, 
Rev. Johnson, pastor, said. ;

Texas League.

Fort Worth at Beaumont, day. 
Dallas at San Antonio.
Tulsa at Houston.
Oklahoma City at Shreveport. 
(Three night games).

American League.

No games scheduled.

National League.

No games scheduled.

Mustang Bicycle 
Races Postponed 
Until Wednesday

Due to a scheduled softball game 
on Tuesday, the Mustang bicycle 
races have been postponed until 
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o’clock. 
The event will be staged at the old' 
Race Track on the Rankin highway. 
The admission is free and at this 
low price, fun, action and comedy 
will be delivered at less than bargain 
prices. Bring yourself, a coule of 
spare laughs, a little package of 
good-will and be prepared for an 
enjoyable hour. There will be four 
heavier boys in each event. We beg 
to correct the figure given as the 
worlds speed record for bicycles. 
This should have been 81 miles per 
hour instead of 18 miles per hour as 
shown in Sundays paper.

All Mustangs who wish to enter, 
must report at the Mustang Club 
rooms between the hours of 10 and 
12 Wedensday morning.

Women to Invade Jungles

BERKELEY, Cal. (U.R)—One Of 
the first exclusively women explor
ing expeditions for the jungles of 
South Africa is being organize^ 
here. It is composed of Florence M. 
Frost, university associate in en
tomology, and another woman. Dr, 
E. C. Fristedt. They will collect 
disease-bearing insects. The safari 
into Zulu land will be made in 
automobile.

B£SH

LOWERS
B O H
BOMHOLD

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

FLORAL CO.
PHONE 1286 

1705 West Wall

Per Case

CANNED BEER
Bay II by j ; A 5 g
the Case ^

Delivered Anywhere in the City
— Phone 52—

ROSSELL DISTRIBUTING CO.
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Classified Advertising
RATES AND INFORMATION

BATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 ddy 25c.
2 days 50c
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected withoi\t charge 
by notice given irnipediately after 
the first insertion.

FURTHER information lyill be given 
gladly by' calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH W ITH O R P IR  ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do nat ask 
us to deviate from this 
regulation.

1-~Lost 6i round
LOST: white, full hloodeh English 

BuUtlQg: reward. J. W. House, 
910 West Kansas.

(104-3).
LOST: License nlate, 864-127, Mid

land, Texas, at top. L. M. Hedges, 
406 E. Tennessee.

(105-1)

2— For Sale
FOR SALE: Closing out until fall, 

all bedding plants, 3 dozen for 
$1.00; pot plants lO«* up. West 
Texas Nursery, phone 1236-W, R. 
O. Walker, prop.

(103-3)

HOMESITES and homes; will fur
nish lot and build your home in 
Elmwood, High School or Country 
Club Heights .Additions wi(h only 
10% down, balance like rent; all 
homesites sensibly restricted. See 
Barney Orafa, 203 Thomas Bldg-, 
phone 106.

(104-3).

3— Furnished Apts.
ONE - and two - room furnished 

apartments; close in; utilities paid. 
209 East Texas.

( 102- 6)

NICELY furnished 2-room apart
ment; close in; utilities paih. 
Phone 752.

(103-3)

THREE-ROOM apartment; bath; 
service porch; newly decorated 
and furnished; 311 North Carrizo. 
Call 27 during business hours.

(103-6)
THREE-ROOM apartment or bed

room;. utilities paid; $5.00 week. 
Apply 101 South Carrizo.

(103-3)
NICE 2-roQm furnished apartment; 

private shower; all bills paid; 
phone 133. 310 South P. street.

(104-3)
NICE 3-room furnished apartment; 

utilities furnished. 605 North Big 
Spring.

(104-3)
TWO-ROOM f u r n i s h e d  apart

ment. 900 South Colorado.
(104-3)

THREE-ROOM furnished apart
ment; close in; Frigidaire. 421 W. 
Missouri.

(104-3)
THREE and 4-room furnished 

apartments; pi'ivate bath: Frigi
daire. Rainwater Apts, phone 227

(104-3)

5— Furnished Houses
2-RQOM furnished house; utilities 

paid; $4.00 week. U04 North Main.
(103-3)

6~^Unfurnished Houses
FOR RENT: 5-room unfurnished 

stucco. 721 Cuthbert. Phone 1074.
(104-6)

SMALL house lor rent on South 
Weatherford. See Ponder at Cox 
Garage.

(105-2)

7^Hauses far Sale

— Just Completed—
New S-room frame; ready 
for oecupancy; imall ca$h 
payment; balance l i k e  
rent.
Also 5-room adobe; $trict- 
ly modern; corner lot in 
Elmwood; smell cosh pay
ment to right party.
Practically new 4 - room 
house; well located; $300 
cash; price $2,150.

See
BA RN IY GRAFA

203 Thomas Bldg.—Phone 106

T io r a

10— BEDROOMS
BEDROOM: private entrance; hgth; 

reaspnable. 912 West Kentucky, 
phope 1S75-J.

(103-3)
COMFORTABLE bedroom: adjoin

ing bath; gentlemen only. Phone 
1489.

(105-1)

J 10— ‘Bedrooms
GOOD cool southeast bedroom. 312 

West Indiana.
(105-1)

10-a— Room & Boord
BOARD and room at Rountree’s; 

excellent meals; inquire for meal 
tickets or monthly rates; rooms 
nicely arranged for girls and boys; 
lavatories in all rooms. 107 South 
Pecos, phone 278.

(7-6-39)

15-—Miscçiloneousi
PAINTING and paper 

Charles Styron, phone 
East Pennsylvania.

hanging. 
43. 402

(104-6).

M O VE S A F E L Y  
BO N D ED — IN SU RED  

R O C K Y  FO RD  
M OVIN G VAN S

Operating In Texas, California, Art 
iona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage—Phone 400—Midland

SHADE A 
HAW MILK

Seruggs Dairy 
9000

F H E E
Vacuum cleaner check up 

on all makes FREE 
Have full line parts for Eu
reka, Magic-Aire, Hoover, 
Electrolux, Premier Duplex, 

G. E. and many more. 
Call the man from the fac
tory that knows all mokes.

WORK GUARANTEED 
West Texas  ̂ largest vacuum 

cleaner sales & service
G, BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74 
A t Texo$ Electric 

Service Co.

Heat Strikes Canada, Too

MONTREAL (U.R)—Despite Can
ada’s designation as “Our lady of 
the snows,” more people die from 
heat than from excessive cold. The 
death toll from excessive heat in 
Canada rose to 813 in one year, 
1936. The average number dying 
from heat is about 50. Approxi
mately an equal number die each 
year from excessive cold.

Wind Is Topic 
01 Tall Tales 
In Dust Bowl

LAMAR, Colo. (U.R) — Southepi 
Colorado farmers, embittered by 
years of attempting to raise crphs 
in this section of the dust bowl, 
nevertheless evidehce humor as they 
explain improvised tests for mea- 
siu*lng the velocity of the wind and 
inten.sity of the storms.

‘T always depend on the goat
skin methods,” one gnarl.ed man Of 
the soil said. “We wet a goat-skin 
inside the house in the moynihg 
and hang it over the keyliple.- If 
the four of us can’t hold it there, 
it’s too darn windy to try tp work 
in the fields.”

His test, however, was disputed 
by several neighbors, supporters of 
the “log chain” test.

“We just hang a heavy log chain 
from the eaves of our ranfch 
house,” one of them explained;- “If 
it stands straight out horizontally, 
we know we’d better stay inside.”

A Lamar pastor, top, has his 
dust bowl standards.' He said only 
one thing should prevent his-flock 
from attending church.

“Stick your hand out,” he di
rected. “Cup it for a few seconds, 
then bring it down to your side. If 
you can see where your hand wa», 
you’re excused for staying home.”

Photo Imbedded In Wood,

YOUNGSTOWN, O. (U.R), — A 
WPA worker, Charles S. Weaver, 
reported that he w'as splitting a 
power line pole with an axe when 
he found a photograph, old but 
cle.ar and marked with wood 
grain, imbedded in the pole. He 
said the features of the man in 
photograph are “very clear.”

Old Conscience Debt Pa>4-
SHELBY, O. (U.R) — Bloom Buck, 

who has not been in the meat busi
ness since he sold his market here 
some years ago, received a letter 
containing a $5 bill wrapped m a 
note. The note read: “For a meat 
bill of long standing—thanks for 
everything.”

/  Sonja Thrills Autograph-Houndi»

Sonja Henie, star of the ice and screen, was giving a big thrill to a 
French autograph-hound as the camera, snapped this in Paris. Roger 
Henry, left, revels in the signature Sonja granted at a cocktail party 

at the Plaza Athenee. '

• rilMPIFTF •
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

AND SUPPLIES 
WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITERS

L  H. TIFFIN
M ID LA N D  T Y P E W R IT E R  S E R V IC E  

209 North Colorado— Phone 164

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
COQft ,  AOtCjty
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WASH TUBBS By RQY CRAH6

•SORRV, P^.-SQUEEÔE, THE 6EAS ARE VERV 
ftOUâH /wo THEBE'^ WO HARBOR At HIPPA"/ 
' HUtA. IT U  VfRV RIEKV l-AWD\W6 ' 

^ÇRPÇlE  PAWU3HT. -p

COWFOUUD THE 
R\EV i6! VOU 

THIWX I  VqAWT 
E\)ERi/ OME ÛW 

THE \6LAWÜ 
TO S EE  ME 

C0NA1M6' ?

BAHÎ ALREADV \T'6 OAWW.'l 
TOLD VOU 1 WAMTED TO AftRWJE

SECRETLY/

HERE'S A NEW TUBE "THAT NEVER LETS YOU DOWNi
Real Protection for the Entire Family

Qooiftî Sea/om a/fe
2-WAY LIFE-SAVER TUBE
^THE TU PE THAT N g V iR  LET$ YOU DOWN "

•| IVEW BLOWOUT ÍÍ 
*  P R O T E C T IO N !

In danger zone (A),Seal- 
o-piatic lining instant
ly  works in to fill bad 
cuts—reduces tbem to 
«Jqw safe leakf. Walls 
(B) are 60%  stro^er 
to resist blows, bruises.

^  NEW  PROTEC- 
^  TIQN AQAINST 
FLAT TIR ES! Punc
tures due to spikes, etc., 
instantly and pemta- 
nently sealed by “ Self- 
Healing”  lining. In 
torture tests, nails and 
screiys are driven in, 
pulled out —  never a 
“ flat.”  ,. __' ,

Goodrich Product^ !
Serve Your Every Need ..

LOWE'S
Service Station

223 West Wall— Phone 700

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN

Zi^LLEV OOP, 
HAPPENING 
ON A PILO T  
IN PISTKESS, 
lb ABOUT TO 
STICK HIS 
N Q 9 E INTO 
SOMETHING  

KNOWS 
MOTHIMG 
A B O U T

HEAH, WITH IT OUT OF 
T H ER E, V D  HAVE I 
A RUNWAV a U 5 T  S  
ABOUT LONG ENOUGH 

T O  TA K E O FF!

tX.
íÍ£V_ a-.

ñ

W ELL , WHV’P WUH G IT j 
IN H ERE IN TH ’

FIRST
PLACE? MOTOR 

T R O U B LE ! 
I  HAD TO  
SET  DOWN 

H ER E!

7-/C

WHAD’VA MEAN, "OkAV"? 
'okaH'l l  SUPPOSE VOU’-Ul JUST 

PULL THAT TREE RIGHT 
' BV THE ROOTSf
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VJO ONDEO 
INTHE"

High
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Reckon iy e  seem
3>ELIRIDÜS—©OT 
3’iH leavin' now 
WHERE’S (̂ Y 
(Tu n s  a

SORE 
. LAY DD\
i  B o d y -’;

Vpu Ain’t A-GOIN’
MO Place: w ith that

SHPULDER.
WN —  SOfTE-
s  corAi.M’ ."

Ho l d  on i f  
THAT'5 little  
b e a v e r —  fAY 
INJUM RAL/

SO MORGAN’S
OaughTe r  s e n t  

ME Foot? a n d
NIEDICINE.

By FRED HARMAN
tou  S eTCHUNjRSID r t d e r , 

Ai'iD You Plenty h ar dTd fin d ,''

ITS A trick,red ì That pah^ose
WILL LEAD MORGAN'6 MEN 
R ig h t  To Y o u —  b e t t e r  

v a m o o s e /

l-fo __________  _
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
------------------------- ̂ '  W e  BETTEfS. DITCH

T h a t  G U Y --W E  CAN LEAVE 
HIS QNE^M AN  BAND OUTFIT

h e r e  a n d  g o  o n
VVlTHOUr HIM /

T,'

^BUT he'll 
GIVE OUR  
OUTFIT A  BAD 
n a m e  j PEOPLE 
WILL G iv e  US  
t h e  h o r s e

LAUGH /

O kay,
BUT X  
HATE 

T o  CX> 
IT.'

LETS GO mIII

WILLOW 
SPRIMGS 16 I

l a t e r  Th a t  d a y --’
It s  nicer, here

ANYWAY I  W E  CAN 
LOOK FOR FOOD JUST  
AS WELL FROM THIS 

PLACE

3^

I  c o u l d n V  c a r r y  A L L  THE
STUFF, AN' THE MELON WAS THE 

ONLY THING THAT'O RO LL.)

By MFi^RlLL BI.OSSE^

Ml I /
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QUR BOARDING HOUSE
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HAMt- a WaV ;

with

m i 15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY GABS Inc.
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OR 500

E G A D , 
COMMODORE.' 

MY' FAVORITE 
CHANTEV>^

har-rumph f
7 / ^

AV^y matior! 
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b e t t e r
IF  V E  

SING THE 
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THING  
IN TUST  
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K EV

5

THTTill
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WITH HORNS HAD 
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t h a t 's  a  
SAAAPL.E/ t h e  

SHOWBOAT IS GOING 
TC> E N 3 D V  A '

R EC  OF?D -  BRE AHING 
RIGH T  

UP AN a l l e y /

OUR W AY R. WILLIAMS

i f
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Colliers Are Hosts 
At Buffet Supper 
Saturday Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Collier, 
of 603 Ni'rth San Angelo street, 
entertained a few friends Saturday 
evening with a buffet supper. The 
Colliers, married last Christmas, are 
new residents of Midland and he is 
employed by the City Cleaners.

Guests at the buffet supper in
cluded Messrs, and Mmes. Bill Van 
Huss, A. E. Horst, D. E. Crowe and 
W. P, Thurmon.

4-H Club Girls Are 
Back After Trip to 
The A-M Short Course

Mrs. Dick Midkiff and five 4-H 
club girls returned Sunday from 
A&M short course at College Sta
tion.

The girls attending were: Lodell 
West, Mary Livingston, EValine 
Crudup, Marie Leftwick and Sylvia 
King.

Miss West is a star 4-H club 
girl and with the assistance of Miss 
Livingston put on a garden dem
onstration. Miss Crudup played and 
sang on Roundup night.

They report a very successful trip.

Local Girl Scout 
Visits Chalet at 
The World's Fair

Miss Suzanne Schouten of Mid- 
|land, Texas, was one of the visitors 
who registered at the Girl Scou^ 
Chalet in the Children’s World, I during a visit to the New York 
World’s Fair last week. The chalet, 

I is a reproduction of “Our Chalet,” 
international meeting place for Girl

The Morning AfterTakinj 
C arters Little Liver Pills

YUCCA
TODAY & TUESDAY

jMistoh Benny, Phil Harris 
jays you sho' is a lady killer 
. . says you folk 'em to death!

JACK BENNY at his Snaday 
evening

ADDED!
Cartoon

News

[t o d a y  & TUESDAY
3art - probing romance, life- 
sasured memories, brought to 

ju by the greatest cast ever 
|sembled for one picture!

YOU CAN'T

WITH YOU "
Starring

Jean Arthur 
James Stewart 

Lionel Barrymore

Midland Couple 
Married Sunday 
In Home of Bride

In a quiet ceremony at the home 
of her father, R. D. Scruggs, Mrs. 
Kathleen Speed and Thomas Lee 
Speed, both of Midland were mar
ried Sunday morning at 9:30 o’clock.

Rev. W. C. Hinds read the single 
ring ceremony.

Only members of the immediate 
families were present.

Mrs. Speed is a graduate of Mid
land high school and attended the 
College of Industrial Arts at Den
ton and now holds a position with 
the First National Bank.

Mr. Speed is also a graduate of 
Midland high school and attended 
A. & M. College of Texas for three 
years. He now holds a position with 
Standard Oil of Texas.

Both Mr. and Mrs Speed will 
continue their present positions.

Doris Wilson,
Robert Harmon 
Married Sunday

In a quiet ceremony at the First 
Baptist parsonage. Miss Doris Wil
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Wilson of Big Spring and 
Robert Harmon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Harmon of Jal, New 
Mexico were married Sunday night 
at 9:30 o’clock.

Rev. R. E. Lancaster of the First 
Baptist church, read the single 
ring ceremony.

Mr. Glen Shepherd, Miss Eula 
Mae Lee and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Wyatt accompanied the couple.

Mrs. Harmon has lived in Big 
Spring several years. She is a 
graduate of Austin high school.

Mr. Harmon has lived here for 
a number of years and is a graduate 
of Midland high school. He now 
holds position as chief enigneer of 
KRLH broadcasting station.

After a wedding trip to Fort 
Worth and Austin the couple will 
make their home here.

Personals

Scouts and Girl Guides from all 
parts of the world, at Adelboden, 
Switzerland.

The original building, high in the 
Swiss Alps, was the gift of Mrs. 
James J. Storrow, of Boston, Mass., 
to the World Association of Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts. The replica 
at the World’s Fair, which is spon
sored by the Girl Scout national or
ganization, has been visited by 
many notables since its dedication 
on March 11. At that time Mrs. 
Herbert Hoover, of Palo Alto, Calif., 
honorary vice-president of the Girl 
Scouts, Mr$. P. Louise Slade, of New 
York City, acting chairman of the 
national board of directors, a n d  
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., of 
Oyster Bay, N. Y., vice-president, 
participated in the ceremonies.

Crown Princess Ingrid, of Den
mark and Iceland, was the first 
royal guest to visit the Girl Scout 
Chalet at the World’s Fair. Since 
she and the members of her en
tourage registered, there have been 
other visitors from thirty-five states 
and thirteen foreign countries.

Announcements
TUESDAY

Forty-two c l u b  will meet with 
Mrs. C. J. McNeal at 503 North D
FRIDAY

’The Naomi Sunday school class 
will meet with Mrs. A. E. Horst, 107 
North G street, Friday at 3 o’clock 
for business meeting.

Patsy Arrington and Emma Sue 
Dickinson were house party guests 
in Abilene over the weekend.

G. W. Huckaby who sustained 
serious injuries in an automobile ac
cident has been dismissed from a 

I Midland hospital where he under
went brain surgery. He returned 
to his home in Odessa very much 
improved.

Eldred Hobbs has been dismissed 
from a Midland hospital where he 
received medical attention.

S. L. Alexander has been dis
missed from a Midland hospital and 
is very much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. HamJett left 
this morning for a two weeks vaca 
tion with friends and relatives in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mrs. Howard Wooten and daugh
ter, Joan, Mts. Sam Cox, Normg,n 
Peyton of Mexia are visiting Mrs. 
W. E. Wallace.

Mrs. S. E. Hurley of Fort Worth 
Worth, and daughter Elizabeth Hur
ley of Lufkin will arrive today for 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Geddes. Miss Hurley is City Eklitor 
of the Lufkin News.

Mrs. Byron Norris and son, By
ron, of El Paso arrived Sunday for 
a visit with her mother, Mrs. C. G. 
McCall, and brothers, Cieve and 
Jim Baker. She was formerly Miss 
Lena Kate Baker of Midland.

Spence Jowell reeurned to his 
ranch north of Clovis this morn 
ing, accompanied by his grand 
daughters, Kathlyn and Patsy Col
lins. Barron Spaulding and Char
les Barron went with them to Clov
is and will go on a fishing trip to 
Pecos, N. M. with Mr. and Mrs. 
Spaulding this week.

Shenvood Foster was here this 
morning from his ranch near 
Warfield.

Sam Hurt, Odessa ranchman, 
was a business visitor here this 
morning.

Sheriff F. E. Summers of Wink 
is in Midland today.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rhoden, jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tillman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Nance went to 
Eulk Sunday, to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Rhoden’s cousin.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Douglas 
spent the week-end with her par
ents in Sweetwater,

Mr. and Mi's. W. Cliappell Davis 
and daugliter. Miss Jeanne Davis, 
have returned from Shreveport 
where they visited his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Garrison, 
formerly of Midland, arrived Sun
day for a two weeks visit. They live 
at Bell, California, a suburb of Los 
Angeles. Mrs. Gan'ison’s mother, 
Mrs. John M. King, who has been 
visiting there since May 15, return
ed home with them. Mr. Garrison 
formerly was connected with the 
Midland postoffice.

Ad Valorem Tax 
Return Act Signed

AUSTIN, July 10 (jP>—Governor 
O’Daniel today signed a bill re
turning to all counties half of the 
ad valorem taxes collected for the 
state’s general fund.

The remissions, starting in 1941,

JOHNNY VANDIR MEER 
great new star 

of a great old game

During the past year the cost 
of air travel insurance was re
duced approximately 75 per cent.-

HOBE THAN 
MERE aEANLINESS

Is Necessary lo Protect the Health 
oi Your Child

Clothes washed at home MAY look clean . . . 
but are they REALLY free from germs? No 
matter how careful you are, how expensive the 
soaps, washing powders— you cannot equal the 
scientific cleanliness of the modern laundry. 
Clothes washed at our modern laundry ore hy- 
gienically clean.

Let Us Show Yon!

Midland Steam Laundry 
Phone 90

the all-star game this w eek- 
and with millions every A m e r i c a ’s  N o . i

SMOKING PLEASURE is Chesterfield
\

Chesterfield’s all-star combination of the world’s 
finest cigarette tobaccos—Chesterfield’s major 
league blend that can’t be copied—gives smokers 
from coast to coast just what they want because...

'k Chesterfields are Milder
★  They Taste Better
★  They have a more 

pleasing aroma
Copyright 19̂ 9,

Liggett & M yers T obacco Co .

New Officials Take 
Office in the BTU

Members of the Loyal Workers 
BTU and four visitors met yes
terday afternoon at 6:45 and en- i 
tertained with a program of special 
music at the First Baptist church.

Ima Merritt brought a succes'sful 
“Daily Bible Reader” program to 
those assembled. Boerne Kidwell 
had charge of the program “Bap
tist and Religious Liberty.”

Installation or officers followed 
the program. New officers induct
ed included Jimmie Van Arsdale, 
president; Geinell Conner, vice pres
ident; Alma McDonald, secretary; 
Neill Bounds, treasurer; Walter 
Johnson, pianist; Vivian Arnett, 
choister; Boerdene Kidwell, Louise 
Whitson, Alton Gault, group cap
tains; Ima Merritt, daily Bible read
er leader.

Members will meet again at 6:45 
next Sunday evening at the church. 
Subject will be “Elijah and Jezebel.” 
Visitors are invited.

LICENSES ISSUED
License were issued here Sunday 

to Marie Holden of Temple, former 
Midland resident and Vernard W. 
Owen of Monahans.
are expected to take $3,500,000 from 
the general fund annually.

TOUR CHOICE

OR
LATER

Miss Ara Thienes, 
Jimmy Kerr Are 
Married Today

In a quiet, single-ring ceremony 
at the home of Rev. W. J. Coleman, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
Mr. Jimmy Kerr and Miss Ara 
Tliienes, Kilgore, were united in 
marriage this morning.

The couple was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rodgers.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Brooks Thienes, Evans
ville, Ind. For the past five years 
she has been employed by the city 
of Kilgore, Texas, in the tax col
lecting department.

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. P. Kerr, Baltimore, Md., 
and has made his home here since 
April 1. He was formerly the mana
ger of the Midland baseball club but 
for the past few weeks has served as 
regular catcher of the team. Form
erly an enlisted man in the Marines, 
Kerr came here after service as a 
baseball player with clubs in the 
Pacific Coast and Texas Leagues.

“Jim Kerr Night” has been desig
nated at City Park tonight, fans 
of the city taking this .opportunity 
to honor the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr will make 
their home in Midland.

Mrs. A. W. Wyatt 
Honors Mother
On Birthday

Honoring tier mother, Mrs. M. L. 
‘ Wyatt, on her seventy-eighth birth
day, Mrs, A. W. Wyatt entertained 
a group of friends with a picnic 
siippp-T at her home, 515 West 
Holmsley, Saturday night at seven 
o’clock.

Guests gathered in the back yard 
where they were served cake and 
ice cream. 'Tlie birthday cake was 
pink and white with 78 candles on 
it.

After the refreshments were serv
ed the guests played games.

Those present were: Mesdames 
J. H. Barron, D. W. Bi-unson, Wat
son Miller, W. W. Wimberly, Mar
tha Holloway, S. T. Cole, J. D. 
Bi'owh, V. C. Wren, J. P. McClar- 
ty of Henderson, Iva Noyes and 
mother, Mrs. W. M. Dickerson, her 
aunts, Mmes. W. N. Gray, J. F. 
Laffon and houseguest, Mrs. La- 
hbma Pheleps.

The hostess was assisted by Mrs. 
M. R. Hill.

Kilgen Workers 
May Buy Plant

ST. LOUIS (U.R) — Employes of 
George Kilgen and Son, Inc., say 
they are preparing to post frdm 
$100 to $1,000 each to keep the 
company from going out of busi
ness.

A voluntary receivership suit 
has been filed here to dissolve the 
Kilgen company, which formerly 
was one of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of pipe organs. The 
St. Louis plant was started in 1870 
by Johann Charles Kilgen, German 
immigrant whose family had been

manufacturing pipe organs since 
1640.

The company once maintained 
branch offices in New York, Chi
cago, San Francisco, Oklahoma 
City and Cincinnati. Organs built 
by Kilgen were set up in many of 
the leading churches of America. 
There is a Kilgen organ in St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral in New York 
City. Carnegie Hall’s great pipe 
organ was built at the Kilgen 
plant and transferred in a dozen 
box cars to New York City.

Many Veteran Workers

Veteran workers have started a 
Kilgen Employes Welfare Organ
ization to collect contributions to 
buy stock in a new concern. Many 
of them have worked for the com
pany for 35 years, and nearly all 
for at least 10.

Charles C. Kilgen, Jr., has been 
asked to head the new company, 
if employes are successful in form
ing it. He says there would be 
attempts to interest outside invest
ment.

Val A .Schneider, member of the 
trustee committee formed by the 
employes, said the collection of the 
funds is for the protection of the 
jobs of veteran workers.

“All who contribute will be 
stockholders in the new company,” 
he said. “We know nothing else 
but this business and feel by tak
ing this step we can save our jobs.”

“We are seeking only what each 
man can afford to invest without 
the sale of any securities he may 
hold and without putting a mort
gage on his property,” Schneider 
said. About 100 employes are rep
resented in the scheme.

Founder Was Exile

The Kilgen family has been 
manufacturing pipe organs since 
the time of Sebastian Kilgen in 
the midle 17th century. Sebastian 
was reported to have been a Hu
guenot who fled France to escape 
the persecutions of Louis XIV. He 
settled at Durlach, Germany, 
where he made the first organ 
manufactured by the family.

The work was continued tliere 
imtil Johann George Kilgen came 
to America in 1849. In 1870 he 
started a plant here with his son 
Charles, who died in 1932.

From 1870 to the late 1920s, 
business of the Kilgen company 
expanded, b u t  recent difficulties 
compelled officers to seek its dis
solution.

It was believed that the first 
organ built by the Kilgen family 
had about 400 pipes. The one for 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral in New 
York contained 15,000.

Tobacco and grain alcohol have 
not been proved directly harmful 
to the' eyes, but may indirectly 
cause eye trouble by attacking 
the general health. On the other 
hand, wood alcohol injures the 
eyes directly and incurably.

Second Bank Bobber 
Shot in Attempted 
Break for Freedom

GARDEN CITY, Kan., July 10. 
(jP)—A suspected bank robber was 
shot and killed here Sunday in 
flight from a Sidney, Neb., gun bat
tle in which his companion was 
killed.

'Tile shooting climaxed more than 
12 hours of intensive activity of 
eastern Colorado, western Nebraska 
and western Kansas.

Shortly before noon Saturday, 
two bandits held-up the Fort Mor
gan, Colo., Farmers’ State Bank, 
fleeing with more than $10,000.

A few hours later at Sidney, offi
cers watching for the bandits, shot 
down one suspect in the city’s main 
business intersection. His compan
ion, wounded in the shoulder, kid
naped Glenn Oldenburg, a filling 
station attendant, and forced him 
to drive to Garden City.

After leaving Oldenburg’s car 
here, the suspect took a taxi to the 
bus station. Noticing the man’s 
crudely bandaged shoulder, the 
carman notified police.

An intensive search of the city 
began. Approaching a rooming 
house, Gerald Murray concealed 
himself, while Patrolman Walter 
Dunn stepped on the porch to ques-

C of C Direcfors 
Will Meet Tonight

Directors of the Midland chamber 
of commerce will meet in regular 
monthly session in the organiza
tion’s office this evening at 7:30 
o’clock, a full attendance being 
urged by chamber officials. The 
meeting will last not over one hour, 
adjournment by baseball game time, 
8:30, ‘being assured.

BACK FROM CONVENTION.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Tidwell, Mr, 
and Mrs. R. O. Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Klatt, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Klatt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Klatt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale FitzGerald, G. D. 
Puller, Miss Gene Gunther and Mrs. 
W. T. Beauchamp have returned 
from the Fireman’s convention at 
Marfa.

tion the proprietor.
The gunman dashed from the 

house with a pistol. Pointing it at 
Dunn, he shouted: “ It’s one or the 
other of us.”

Prom his hiding place Mui'ray 
fired, hitting the youth in the chest. 
He fell, dead.

A driver’s license found on the 
body, bore the name Myron Earl 
Howen, 22, Denver.

The man shot at Sidney was not 
identified. He had $524 in his pock
et and $9,500 in a bag.

FREE PICK-UP 
AND DELIVERY

NOTICE
Application proposals addressed to 

the Mayor and City Council for De
pository of City of Midland funds 
for a one year period as provided by 
State law, will be received until 
12:00 o’clock Noon, Tuesday, July 
18, 1939, by the City Secretary. Bond, j 
as required by law, must be fur- I 
nished by the successful bidder. !

The City reserves the right to re- i
ject any or all proposals. j

J. C. Hudman,
City Secretary, j
Midland, Texas. ]

Have you tried our Fast, Frequent Train- 
Truck L  C. L, Service lately?
We feature Overnight Service vfith morning 
delivery. It's Tops in handling L. C. L. freight,

for Further Information, Please Contact Our Agent

Mr. D. Davis, phone 254


